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A SIMPLIFIED NOTE FROM HERBERT W. ARMSTRONG 

The Pentecost question is one that can be made very complex 
and complicated. Also it can, and I feel should (especially 
before brethren), be made quite simple. 

To simplify it, I do NOT like to say the issue is WHETHER 
we count 50 days from a Sunday inclusively or exclusively. In 
ENGLISH, 50 days FROM a Sunday can be counted NO OTHER WAY than 
that ONE day FROM Sunday is Monday, and 50 dayS-FROM Sunday 
always falls on a Monday. 

The crux of the matter is in the statement, also page 1, 
". . • But when it [the Hebrew "mi" or "Min"] is translated as 
'from' (instead of onJ and is used in conjunction with the element 
of time, it is always used inclusively, and never exclusively." 

This being true -- that is, in the HEBREW, when in relation 
to time, it should NEVER be translated into the English "from," 
but "beginning on." It is the fact that one of the translators 
of the RSV, who is Chairman of the Revision Committee now 
revising the RSV, said not only that, but that he will strongly 
recommend the revision will so translate it, that caused me to 
CHANGE the Pentecost from Monday to Sunday. It is just that simple. 
In ENGLISH, 50 days FROM a Sunday is always a MONDAY. But when 
I learned that two of the actual translators confirmed this as 
above, and I found the English "from" to be MISLEADING, I changed 
it immediately. 

One other point: in Deuteronomy 16:9 the Hebrew word for 
"weeks" is shabbua, meaning primarily "weeks," but also "seven," 
"sevened," or "Sabbath," but in Leviticus 23:15,16 the word is 
"shabbat" meaning "Sabbath," or a week always ending on a Sabbath, 
and not on any other day. With these two points made clear, 
all problems and complications are avoided. Except for any 
members who insist on being technical and complicated, I strongly 
advise all ministers to stick with these two simple points. 
IF a member becomes technical, then you have all the detailed 
material you need in this report. 



April 22, 1974 

Greetings! 

At last the cycle is complete -- from original committee dis
cussions through trans-Pacific phone calls to personal meetings 
with Mr. Herbert Armstrong to clear up details and receive 
final approval! 

Here then is a packet {hopefully not a "glut") of Pentecost 
material representing some of the combined labors of our 
doctrinal team, especially Mr. Raymond McNair, Dr. Robert Kuhn 
and myself -- as well as various other researchers, notably 
Mr. Lester Grabbe and Mr. Lawson Briggs. 

Perhaps these comments will help you save time: 

The paper entitled "Must the Wave Sheaf Fall During ... " 
covers the question, "which week?" -- applicable to this year. 
The one-page chart which follows this article is also helpful. 

Of special interest are the papers, "Summary of Evidence From 
World-Renowned Translators," "The Seven Weeks of Deuteronomy 
16:9" and the articles with 11 Sadducees" in the title. 

"Pentecost" is the overall summary of arguments for and against 
Monday, and of course for Sunday. 

Happy reading and have a good, well-counted Pentecost! 

P.S. Though the decisions on Pentecost are obviously correct, 
please realize this is not intended to be the divinely-inspired, 
one hundred percent correct "Law of Medes and Persians which 
altereth not" on all technical details -- we are always open to 
further knowledge. 
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OLD TESTAMENT 1. 

COUNTING FROM 

Notice the conunand: "And ye shall count unto you from the 
morrow after the sabbath, from the day that ye brought the sheaf 
of the wave offering; seven sabbaths shall be complete: Even 
unto the morrow after the seventh sabbath shall ye number fifty 
days" (Lev. 23:15-16). 

Remember, the real crux of the issue as to whether we count 
exclusively and observe Pentecost on Monday, or count inclusively 
and observe Sunday, all depends on whether the word "from" is to 
include or exclude the first day (Sunday) of the forty-nine days 
to Pentecost. 

This English word "from" (in verse 15) is translated from 
the Hebrew preposition mi. But what does this word mean in 
Hebrew? Mi is a shortened form of the Hebrew preposition min 
which has~arious meanings and can be translated in several dif
ferent ways: FROM, OF, BY, AT, IN, ON, etc. 

This Hebrew preposition, in fact, is used in many different 
places in the Old Testament. It is often translated "on" or 
"from." But when it is translated as "from" and is used in con
junction with the element of time, it is always used inclusively, 
and never exclusively. 

The best interpreter of the words used in the Bible is God. 
For it is He who inspired the Book, and certainly He knows the 
true meaning of the words which He inspired. The very best way 
to understand the particular meaning which the Holy Spirit in
tended is to see (always in proper context) how God inspired a 
particular word to be used. 

Min is Used ::t:n.clusively 

How, then, did God inspire this Hebrew preposition min 
(often translated as "FROM") to be used in the Bible? 

1) Notice how God reckons the seven days of unleavened 
bread: "Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread; even the first 
day ye shall put away leaven out of your houses: for whosoever 
eateth leavened bread FROM (Heb. mi) the first day until the 
seventh day, that soul shall be cut off from Israel" (Ex. 12:15). 

Can there be any doubt that the Hebrew preposition mi, here 
translated "from," is used inclusively in this verse? 

2) Another clear example of inclusive reckoning of time is 
found in Leviticus 22:27. "When the bullock, or a sheep, or a 
goat, is brought forth, then it shall be seven days under the 
darn: and FROM (Heb. mi) the eighth day and thenceforth it shall 
be accepted for an offering made by fire unto the LORD." Again, 
this has to be inclusive reckoning. 



2. 

3) Notice the inclusive reckoning which was used by the Holy 
Spirit when reckoning the twenty-four hours of the Day of Atone
ment: "It [the Day of Atonement] shall be unto you a sabbath of 
rest, and ye shall afflict your souls: in the ninth day of the 
month at even, FROM (Heb. mi) even unto even, shall ye celebrate 
your sabbath" (Lev. 23:32)-.- This is also inclusive reckoning. 

4) Here is yet another example of inclusive reckoning: "If 
he sanctify his field FROM (Heb. mi) the year of jubile, accord
ing to thy estimation it shall stand. But if he sanctify his 
field AFTER the jubile, then the priest shall reckon unto him the 
money according to the years that remain, even unto the year of 
the jubile, and it shall be abated from thy estimation" (Lev. 
27:17-18). 

These instances of the use of min ("from") in the Hebrew 
scriptures clearly reveal that the Holy Spirit inspired this word 
to be used in an inclusive sense where the element of time is 
concerned. 

But does God's Word ever use this word mi or min ("from") 
in an exclusive sense -- where the element o~time is clearly 
included? Thus far, God's ministers have been unable to find 
one scripture where the Bible clearly, incontrovertibly, used 
mi ("from") in an exclusive manner. (Nehemiah 5:14 will be dis
cussed later.) 

"From the Morrow" 

Again, we are commanded to count "from the morrow after the 
sabbath." What is the meaning of this?- --

We have already seen that the word translated into English 
as "from" is the Hebrew word min (or its abbreviated form, mi). 
But what is the meaning of the Hebrew word which has been trans
lated as "the morrow"? This English expression, "the morrow," 
is translated from the Hebrew word mohorat (or mohorath) and it 
means the "next day." 

What does God mean when He commands us to count "from (mi) 
the morrow (mohorat)"? The very best way to learn the true -
meaning of this prepositional phrase "from the morrow" (rni
mohorat) is to see how the Holy Spirit inspired it to be-Used in 
the Hebrew scriptures. 

Mi-mohorat is used only twenty-eight times in the entire 
Old Testament. In twenty-six of these instances it is rendered 
"on the morrow" in the King James Version of the Bible. 

In the verse in question (Leviticus 23:15), it is translated 
"from the morrow." Verse 11 renders it "on the morrow," and 
verse 16 translates it "unto the morrow after." Notice that this 
phrase is translated "from the morrow" only once in these twenty-
eight instances. ----



3. 

We must remember that the Hebrew preposition min or the 
shortened form mi is always used inclusively where-ale element 
of time is included in the context of the scripture. No known, 
provable exceptions to this rule have been shown to God's minis
ters. 

We have seen that this same expression mi-mohorat is used 
three times in this twenty-third chapter of Leviticus (verses 
11,15,16). In verse 11 it is rendered "on the morrow," and in 
verse 16 it is translated "unto the morrow," but it must be 
inclusive reckoning in both of these verses, otherwise it will 
not make any sense at all. 

Those who would translate the Hebrew mi-mohorat into the 
English "from the morrow" in Leviticus 23:15 will freely admit 
that is this prepositional phrase is translated as "from the 
morrow" in any of the other twenty-seven places, it will make 
the meaning ridiculous. 

"On the Morrow" 

Let us carefully examine a few of these twenty-eight places 
where this Hebrew prepositional phrase mi-mohorat ("on the mor
row") is used: 

1) Lev. 19:5-7: "And if ye offer a sacrifice of peace 
offerings unto the LORD, ye shall offer it at your own will. It 
shall be eaten the ~ day ye offer it, and on the morrow [mi
mohorat]: and if ought remain until the third day, it shall be 
burnt in the fire. And if it be eaten at all on the third day, 
it is abominable; it shall not be accepted." 

If mi-mohorat in this verse is translated "from the morrow" 
(exclusive reckoning) instead of "on the morrow"~would mean 
that this sacrifice would be eaten-On the third day -- and this 
was expressly forbidden. 

2) Lev. 23: 11: "And he shall wave the sheaf before the LORD, 
to be accepted for you: on the morrow (mi-mohorat) after the sab
bath the priest shall wave it." 

If we translated mi-mohorat as "from the morrow" instead of 
"on the morrow" and apply exclusive reckoning, then the high 
priest would have waved the wave sheaf, not on Sunday, but on 
Monday. And this would certainly distort the true meaning of 
this verse. 

3) Nu.m. 33:3: "And they [Israel] departed from Rameses in 
the first month, on the fifteenth day of the first month; ~ the 
morrow (mi-mohorat) after the passover •••• " 

If mi-mohorat is rendered "from the morrow" (exclusive 
reckoning) here in this verse, Israel would have left Egypt on 
the 16th, and not on the 15th, as it plainly says. 
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4) Josh. 5:10-12: "And the children of Israel encamped in 
Gilgal, and kept the passover on the fourteenth day of the month 
at even in the plains of Jericho. And they did eat of the old 
corn {Heb. t•produce"] of the land on the morrow (mi-mohorat) after 
the passover, unleavened cakes, anel"parched corn in the selfsame 
day. And the manna ceased on the morrow (mi-mohoratr-ifter they 
had eaten of the old corn [produce] of the land ..•• " 

(Seep. 5 for all occurrences of this expression in the O.T.) 



s. 
MAHAR, masc. "tomorrow" (~ (lit. in the days of tomorrow) 
as adverb) All occ"rence5; ~ 

Ge11. lo:33;nf,·mefon.,e 110 l 690 > IOm: 
Ex. 8:10(6).And he · rro111. (1n.lfg. or, Lev.19: 6.a•d011eM.,,.,.010: andifougbt 

Against to morrom) 23: ll.1111 tit•_,..,., ajln the abbadi 
23(19).to morra111 ( marg. or, by to morrow) 16.froia IM"'°"""" a.ftw the abl>.U., 

shall this sign be. 18.E"Hn wlllO 11t1 ~after th~ 
29( 25) . that the swarms (of aies) may depart N11.c 11 :.& and all the u.rt day, 

••• to morro111: ll):U\ 17:t;). But Oii U.. ..,,,..,., ENGLISHMAN'S 
9: 5. To morrow the Lord shall do this 17: 8{23).Clll cM •omiw MOIU went in1u 

18.ta morro111 about this time 33: 3.0ll tit•_,,,. afltr the pauo, . .,. 
10: 4. to morrow will I bring the locusts Jos. 5: 11.n tJu ~ ofltr the puaou•r, 

HEBREW CONCORD-

ANCE 
1890 

5th ed. 

occurs 32 times, 
28 times with 
prefixed prepo
sition "MI-". 
The 4 places 

underlined do 

not have pre po-
sition "MI- 11• 

13: 14. when thy son uketh thee in time to eome, 12. the manna c-..ed OJI t/1• lllOP1'0W 

( marg. to morrow ) Sud. II: 38. he roM up early OJI th• ""'"'°"'• 
16:23. Ta morrow (is) therestoftheholy sabbath 9 :41 & 21 :4.it came to pua OJI'"'--. 
17 : 9. to morrow l will stand on the top IS:a. 5: 3.of Aabdod aroM early ua t/,. _.,,,.., 
19: 10. sanctify them to day Gnd to morrow, 4. they - early°" Ille mar"*' 
32: 5. To morrow (is) a feast to the Lord. Jl:ll.it wu (IO) o• tli• ...,,,....,, 

Nu. I I : 18. Sanctify yourselves a911inst to morrow, 18: 10& 20: ili. it came to pua 01< tlt1 - ,,,. 

14:25. To morro111 turn you, and get you 3D:17. the nening of ti••"•""' day : 
16: 7 . put inrense in them ••• to morrow: 3ITT.lt came tn pul °" t/u _,.,__ 

JG.thou, and they. and Aaron, lo morr•w: 2Sa.Jl :Ill.In Jeruulem that day, Olld tlit ..,.,..,. 
Deu. 6 :20. when thy son asketh thee in time to come, 2K. 8: 15. it cam• to pall°" tltt 111orroao, 

(marg. to morra111) lCh 10: 8.1& came to pall Oii tlit ~. 
Jos. 3: 5.to morrow the Lord will do wonders 29.:21.oa tlu MMYOtO afltr that day, 

4: 6. when your children ask ••• in time to came. ler. 20: 3. it came to pua 011 tlit "'orro10, I.bat Pubu 
(marg. ta morrow) Jon. 4: 7. when the morning roae /hr ri•I d.,, 

21. When your children shall ask ••• in time to 1-------------------
come, (marg. id.) 

7: 13. Sanctify yourselves against to morrow: 1:1'6.-, ""' "ltli,. . 11_ , 0- 1111 't ', nl. 
11 : 6. 10 morrow about this time -,'ll"n.,, " 0 '' " '' r '' 
22: 18. to morrow he will be wroth Gea30: a7. ant.I u•OUt the white oppto1· 

24. In time to come ( marg. To morrow) yeur 
children might speak 1--------------------

27. say to our children ;,. lime to come, 
28. us or to our generations in time lo come, 

Jud.19: 9. ta marrow get you early on your way, 
20 :28. to morrow I will deliver them 

I Sa. 9: 16. To morrow about this time 
11: 9. Ta morrow, by (that time) 

10. To morrow we will come out 
19:11.to morrow thou shalt be slain. 
20 : 5. to morrow (is) the new moon, 

12. about lo morrow any time, 
18. To marrow (is) the new moon : 

28: I 9. and to marrow (shalt) thou and thy sons 
{be) with me : 

2Sa. Jl : 12. and ta morrow I will let thee depari. 
lK. 19: 2. to marrow about this time. 

20 : 6. to morrow about this time. 
2K. 6: 28. we will eat my son to morrow. 

7: l, 18. To morrow about this time 
JO: 6. by ro morrow this time. 

2Ch20 :16. To morrow go ye down 

Jer. 18: 1 J. and cll·\·isc.· "1/rr"' wgai1 l6f you : 
49:30. hMth COllCC.'1\f.:d u p1trJlln•" 

n~~ 11111/J-'ghiislu:ll' -veth' f. 
Gen 5, 11. imagination of t111 thou9lrt1 of his hean 
E11. JI: 4. To deYiae niu1ft9 ,..,,,.i,,, 

36: 32. tO deYite n<NIU 1<01·.h, 

33. to make any manner of turiNi"f wo& 
(lit. work of inrr11tio11) 

3.S. tboae tbat devite cunriing uiorA. 
2Sa. l4 : 14. yet doth he devise >Httrn•, 
ICh 28: 9.all the i~nation1 of lht tllov9hts 

29 : 18. in the imllj!ination of l~t tlo.°"ghl• of 
2Ch. 2: 14( 13 ). lo tlnd out every dtritt 

17. to morrow go out again$! them . 
Est . S: 8. and I will do to morrow as the k i 11g hath Est. 

12.to marrow am I invited 

26: la. i.ngine1, i11DtJ1/trl b.11 (lit . /ht inr•.,.tru• ef) 
cunning men, 

8: 3. Au dtr:i(t that he hMJ Jcv••cd 
5. letten dt,,Urd /,y 1 lit . llo.t rlrrirr ,.,· , llama 

9:2.~.by letten that his "'cketl ,,.,.,,... 9 . 13. to do ro morrow abo 
Pro. 3: 28. o nd to morrow I wi II give ; 

27: J. Boast not thyself of to morrow 
Isa. 22 : IJ. to morrow we shall die. 

56: 12. ro morrow shall be as this day, 

MiN"'11:i~ mah-~·frarah-ohtlt', f. pl. 

Job a: 12. He disappointerh thr dn:u" u/ 
21 : 27. I know yow1· tlo.11119•1 ... 

Ps. 33:10.mucth /lit dmrr• "]the peopl, 
I I. tlit th°"gliti of hi5 hetnt 

40: .;( 6 ). aNrl thy thov9M1 \"hi ch nn:) 10 II> 

ward : 
56: 5(6). all tltrir lhu11yhls ( urc) agaimr 111~ 
9i: ~6). thy tho119hl1 •re ""l deep. 
94: 11. The Loni kno,.~th 1/,. 1/1uv9ht1 0/111•11. 

Pro. 6. 18. that deviMlh w1«hd 1mu9iHntiaftl, ---------------------1 12: .... n. 1/1awglit1n/th"1igh1rou• 
:i~.· .. n.,~. mah-g' h. 0~re-h-shu-h', f. 1.s : -.ri.Withoutcounae1 1 ... ,.,.., ... 11re 

2K. 10:27. ( ::i•;i:J) made it a draught house 

26. 77tr tl1aw9!.t1 nfih,• "i<kut.1 
lSa. 13:ZO . his ax. and hi• muttack. 16: 3.and tl1y tlwttg/1/1 6hall be cstabli•hed. 

21 . Yet they had a file for rhe muttocl.s, 19: 21 ·many dnicu in a tnan·, heart : 

n~·.,.~~ [mah-'g~iireh'-sheth], f. 
ISa.13:20. to sh.arpen every man liis shore, 

20 : I~ . ( Enry) P'"I"'" is e•t•blishecl 
21: 5. 1'1•• tl.a119hl1 nftho: clili~cnt 

Isa. a~ : 7. and the unrigh!A!Oua 1111111 /,;, 1/-9/111 : 
8. For "'!! 1/io,.91.11 (aft) not·"""' ti>O"!IMI. 
9.ulld "'!! f/i,1119/111 t/10H '!J"Hr thulUJllU• 

119: 7.blood: tlirir tlmw9ht11arc) tliOf1flil1 •f 
611 : 2. after tlirir ,.,,.,. '"""t1hl•; 

'-.:::n1i:?~ moh ·g~iJrahth', 
88: 18. their worlu """ th .. r tlwwgl.11 

Jer. 4 : 14. How long shall thv • .;,, 1huu9lil1 
11: 19. the fruit of th.,r 1!..,.,9ht1, 

II : 19. they hlld deYiHd dr~ic .. 
Gen! 9 : 34 . it came to pass on the morrow 
Ex. 9: 6. the Lord did that thing o" th; 

18 13. it came to pass on Ille morro. , 
32 : 6. ~hey rose up early on th arrow, 

30. rt came to pass an th arrow, 
Lev. 7: 16. ahd on the morro"' so the remainder 

18:12. we will walk after Ollr o"'" r/ttirc1, 
18. let ua duiee d•r1tt> apinst 

211:11.J know Ill• tAov9/it1 that I think rowSlll 
you, saith the Lord, 1/111119411 ofpesdo 

49:20&50:4,·1.ond liis P"'1""''• that he ;,atJI 
61: 211. every purpast n/ th~ I.on.I 1h&ll ~ 

Related to MAHAR above: meaning 
morrow, next day (as noun) 
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HEBREW USAGE 

In the English language "from" is used either inclusively 
or exclusively where the element of time is concerned. But is 
the Hebrew preposition "min" or "mi" ("from" or "on") used only 
inclusively in those verses where the element of time is inherent? 

The Encyclopedia Britannica informs us that "Hebrew numera
tion always includes" the first day of reckoning a period of 
time: "After this 'morrow after the Sabbath' seven weeks are to 
be reckoned, and when we reach the morrow after the seventh Sab
bath fifty days have been enumerated. Here we must bear in mind 
that Hebrew numeration always includes the day which is the 
terminus ~ quo (the starting point) as well as that which is 
term. ad guem (the ending point)" (Encyc. Brit., 11th ed., Art. 
"Pentecost"). 

Another very reliable work, A Hebrew And English Lexicon of 
the Old Testament, by Brown, Driver and Briggs makes the following 
revealing statement regarding the usage of the Hebrew "mi" or 
"min" (oftened rendered into English as ON or FROM): 

"Of time -- viz. a. as marking the terminus a guo, the 
anterior [preceding] limit of a continuous period; from, since 
Dt 924 from the day of my (first) knowing you .... " 

Where there is a time element, the Hebrew usage of "mi" or 
"min" is never exclusive -- but is always used in an inclusive 
way. (See Ex. 12:15, Lev. 22:27, 23:15, 27:17,18). 
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HEBREW MEANING OF 11 MI-MOHORAT 11 IN LEVITICUS 23:15 

In connection with the words MI-MOHORAT or on the morrow 
that are mentioned in Lev. 23:15, several rabbis"'"'i'nd doctors of 
the Hebrew language were contacted and asked the simple question, 
"What does MI-MOHORAT HA-SHABAT in Lev. 23:15 mean?" These are 
their observations. 

Miss Anne, librarian in Hebrew Union College said: "It 
means on Sunday." 

Dr. Bergman (Rabbi) from Israel, now teaching in University 
of Judaism said: "It definitely means on Sunday, there isn't any 
other way." He added, "only those who don't know Hebrew would 
possibly render it as Monday." 

Dr. Bergman will send us a written statement. He then re
ferred us to Dr. Naor from Hebrew University, an expert in the 
Hebrew language and a scholar in Old Testament studies. Dr. Naor 
is presently lecturing in the Los Angeles area. 

Dr. Naor was more dogmatic and said that in no way could 
this word MI-MOHORAT mean that Monday is the 1st day in counting 
Pentecost. It means absolutely beginning on Sunday. He added, 
"This is the first time in my life that somebody tells me its 
on Monday." When I asked him again, if Sunday must be the 1st 
day in counting the 50 days, he became almost angry against such 
"Christian misinterpretations" and unequivocally stated that MI-
MOHORAT cannot mean on Monday. -



111t. U"IVEH~ITY OF JUDAISM 

,,,..., 1 •··••• ""'"''·'"'"" ..,. '"" .1•w••n '"'"'~u4,CAl.6•MIN••Y 01' AM¥81U 

Prof. M. Yossef 
Ambassador College 
Pasadena, Cal. 

Dear Prof. Yossef: 

Mena.hem Naor 

Feb, 10, 1974 

Your question about mimantoh0 rfth has-shabbath in Lev. l[!II:ll 
& 15 is easily answe~ed. Both the Hebrew and the translations 

ar-e absolutely clear: "On the day after the sabbath" (JPS 1962); 
"On the morrow after the sabbath" (King James); thus also RSV. 
11 Frorn the day after the sabbath 11 , "From t.he morrow after the 

sabbath" in v. 15 mean the same day, as the context clearly shows. 
We read in the Encyclopedia of the Jewish Religion, ed. by W•r
blowsky and Wigoder, under WEEKS, Feast of, the following: 

The interp~etation of the words "on the morrow of the 
Sabbath" was a subject of controversy between the Pha
risees and the Sadducees, the former maintaining that 
the word Sabbath in this context refers to the first 
day of Passover (with the result that the Feast of Weeks 
always fell on the same day of the week as the second 
ctay of Passover), while the Sadducees (as the Samaritans, 
~nd later the Karaites) maintained that the reference is 
to the first Swiday after the first day of Passover (ac
cording to which the Feast of Weeks would always fall on 
a Sunday ) • r J '.) 

•'X·lc ~>,:_ru ~ i..unc;rel"-stor;u/ 
The Sadduceesv"Sabbath" literally, so that 0 the day after the 
sabbath" could only mean Sunday. The day after "seven full weeks'1 

(Lev. XXIII:l5) counted from a Sunday, is, of course, a Sunday. 

I do hope I have made myself quite clear, and wish you and your 

colleagues all the best. 
Most cordially 

~~~ 4::. 
(Menahem Naor) z. 



DR. MENAHEM NAOR 

Dr. Naor is a famous scholar in Hebrew grammar, modern 
Hebrew, O.T. Hebrew and Biblical research. 

9. 

His Hebrew grammar books were translated into many languages 
and are used by schools, colleges, universities and theological 
seminaires world wide. These books have been widely used in 
schools in Israel for over two decades. 

Dr. Naor is a professor at Hebrew University in Jerusalem 
where he teaches the Hebrew language, o. T. theology, Judaism 
and history of religions. He is presently lecturing at the 
University of Judaism (Los Angeles) and other universities and 
theological seminaries in the U. S. 
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WHAT LEVITICUS 23:15-16 MEANS TO AN ISRAELI 

To me as a native Israeli who has spoken Hebrew all my life, 
Leviticus 23:15 simply indicates "on Sunday until Sunday." I 
can't see any other explanation to it even if I wanted to. 

The English expression "from the morrow" (mimohorat in 
Hebrew, v. 15) has only one understanding in Hebrew: "on the 
morrow." In English, the word "from" could be understood as 
"away from," but NOT in Hebrew. Mimohorat definitely means "on 
the morrow," and not "away from the morrow." 

I called the Israeli Consulate asking the Israeli Language 
and Education Attache what mimohorat in Lev. 23:15 means. The 
reply was a definite "on Sunday." She also added, "There isn't 
any other meaning to it." She furthermore made the comment that 
only non-Hebrew-speaking people could make a mistake on this word. 

I asked her to send me a written statement on this question, 
and she gladly obliged. I hope to receive it soon. 

The Complete Hebrew-English Dictionary by Reuben Alcalay 
(Massade Publishing Co., Jerusalem) gives the following meanings 
for the Hebrew words: mohorat ="the next day, the morrow, [or) 
the day after"; mimohorat = "on the next day, on the day after, 
following, [or] ~ the morrow:" 

In order to render the words "from the morrow" (mi-mohorat) 
as "Monday," a different word would have been used; either, 
"from the second day after," mi-yam shenni, or the word!!!£
horota-yim, which is modern Hebrew; its exact translation is 
"the day after tomorrow." 

To anyone who has spoken Hebrew all his life, mi-mohorat 
in Lev. 23:15 could only be understood as meaning that Sunday, 
the morrow after the Sabbath, is to be counted as day number one 
in counting the fifty days to Pentecost. 

by Mordakhai Joseph 
Feb. 7, 1974 
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MRS. RAVID'S CONCLUSIONS 

In February 1974 during the discussions on Pentecost at 
Pasadena Headquarters, Mr. Herbert Armstrong called Mrs. Ravid 
long distance in Israel. Mrs. Ravid is the wife of Israeli Am
bassador Ravid (formerly assigned to the Israeli Consul in Los 
Angeles}, and she presently teaches Hebrew at Hebrew University. 
She read the Hebrew of Lev. 23:15 and said that Shavuot (Pente
cost} would be counted beginning with Sunday, that Sunday is day 
number one in the count to SO, and that the Festival would be 
on a Sunday. 

A few hours later, a slightly horrified Mrs. Ravid called 
Mr. Armstrong to explain she had made a terrible mistake! 
Thinking perhaps she had found evidence for exclusive counting 
after all, we awaited her explanation, hearts pounding. "I 
don't understand how I could have missed it," she said apolo
getically; "Shavuot is not counted from the weekly Sabbath, it 
must be counted from Nisan 15 (the first high day of Unleavened 
Bread)." Poor Mrs. Ravid was mortified, but her mistake was a 
natural one. "THE Sabbath" of Lev. 23:15 would naturally mean 
the weekly Sabbath, but Jewish tradition has long interpreted 
it to mean the annual Sabbath. Nevertheless, she still counted 
inclusively. 
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"FROM" -- A MISLEADING TRANSLATION! 

Is Lev. 23:15 correctly translated? 

How does the Jewish Translation {by the Jewish Publication 
Society of America, Masoretic Text, 1971) render this verse? 
"And ye shall count unto you from the morrow after the day of 
rest. • . "{Lev. 23: 15) • -

And here is the King James Version of this verse: 
shall count unto you from the morrow after the sabbath. 

"And ye 
II 

Are these two English translations correct when they render 
the Hebrew preposition "mi" into the English "from"? 

We must bear in mind that the Old Testament scriptures were 
originally inspired in the Hebrew language. Before we can know 
whether we should observe a Sunday or a Monday Pentecost, we have 
to know how this word translated as "from" in the English trans
lations is to be understood. Is it to be used inclusively or 
exclusively? 

Jews Preserved Hebrew Scripture 

The Jews were used by God to preserve the Hebrew Scriptures: 
"Because that unto them [the Jews) were committed the oracles 
of God" (Rom. 3:2). The Creator also used them to preserve the 
sacred calendar. 

Whether Pentecost should be observed on Sunday or Monday -
all depends on whether you count the fifty days using the word 
"from" inclusively or exclusively. 

"On the Morrow" 

Notice how we are commanded to count the fifty days to 
Pentecost: "And ye shall count unto you from the morrow after 
the sabbath ••. seven sabbaths shall be complete." 

What are the Hebrew words from which the English words 
"from the morrow" are translated, and what do they mean? The 
English words "from the morrow" are translated from the Hebrew 
words "mi-mohorat." "Mi" is a shortened form of the Hebrew 
preposition "min" which can be translated in different ways: 
FROM, of, in, by, at, or ON. The Hebrew word "mohorat" means 
"the morrow," or "the next day." 

But what does the Hebrew prepositional phrase "mi-mohorat" 
really mean? Does it roean "FROM the morrow" or "ON the morrow"? 
"Mi-mohorat" is used only twenty-eight times in the Hebrew 
Scriptures. In twenty-six of those places it is rendered "on 
the morrow." In the verse in question (Lev. 23:15), it is trans
lated "from the morrow." And in the next verse it is rendered 
"unto {on) the morrow." 
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But is this rendering "from the morrow" the best translation? 
Or, has this unfortunate translation in English resulted in mis
understanding and confusion as to how the fifty days to Pente
cost should be correctly counted? 

If "mi" in verse 15 were to be translated "on the morrow," 
this would sound strange to the ears of those whC>"speak English. 
But anyone who understands the difficulties in translating one 
language into another knows that a too-literal translation always 
sounds clumsy. For this reason words often have to be supplied 
in order to make the meaning clear. 

In the better English Bibles, these supplied words are often 
italicized. This lets the reader know which words the translators 
have added or supplied. In most cases these added, italicized 
words make the meaning clearer. In other cases they distort the 
original meaning, and this they should never do. 

Here are a few examples of italicized (supplied words) in the 
23rd chapter of Leviticus which help to clarify the meaning: "In 
the seventh month, in the first day of the month, shall ye have 
a sabbath, a memorial of blowing of trumpets ••• " (verse 24). 
"Also on the tenth day of this seventh month there shall be a 
day of atonement: ..• " (verse 27). "It [atonement] shall be 
unto you a sabbath of rest, and ye shall afflict your souls:-
in the ninth day of the month at even .•. " (verse 32). 

Here is another good example of italics: "And the devil 
that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, 
where the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented 
day and night for ever and ever" (Rev.20:10). 

In this instance the translators have erred by supplying the 
word "are" because the Beast and the False Prophet were cq.st into 
the lake of fire over a thousand years before the devil is cast 
into the lake of fire (see vv. 1-6). 

A more accurate translation should read: "And the devil 
that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, 
where the beast and the false prophet were (or "were cast") and 
shall be tormented ..•. " -- -- --

I f Levi t icus 23:15 were translated as follows, there would 
be no confusion: "And ye shall begin to count unto you ON THE 
MORROW after the sabbath, begin to count on the day that ye 
brought the sheaf of the wave offering; seven sabbaths shall be 
complete." The italicized words "begin to" and "begin to count" 
make the true meaning perfectly clear to any English reader. 

Deuteronomy 16 : 9 prove s conclusively that we must "BEGIN TO 
NUMBER (count) from (Hebrew mi)" the morrow after the sabbath 
the day when "the sickle" was first put to the corn. 

In summary, the Hebrew prepositional phrase "MIMOHORAT" can 
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only mean that we must begin counting Pentecost "ON the morrow" 
(Sunday) the very day on which the wave sheaf was offered. 

To base our conclusions (for a Monday Pentecost) on an am
biguous, misleading English translation of the Hebrew preposition 
"mi," thereby rendering it as "from," would be like trying to 
prove that we should keep "Easter" because the English translates 
Acts 4:12 as "Easter" instead of "Passover." 
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WHY ENGLISH TRANSLATORS USED "FROM" 

Did the English translators sometimes ~ "~" in an in
clusive-maniler -- (where the element of time was inherent in the 
verse) when translating the Hebrew preposition "mi" into the 
English preposition "from"? 

First let us consider the Authorized King James Version. It 
translates "mi" as "from" in all four of the following instances: 
Exodus 12:15; Leviticus 22:27; 23:15; 27:17.1 And in each in
stance there is a time element associated with the use of "mi" 
("from"). It is also clear from the context of at least three 
of these four verses under consideration that the figuring or 
counting of the period of time involved must be reckoned inclu
sively. 

We therefore know that the translators of the Authorized 
Version of the Bible did definitely use the word "from" inclu
sively in numerous instances. 

But what about the translators of other English versions? 
Did they also translate the Hebrew preposition "mi" into the 
English "from" -- with the understanding that "from" was to be 
used inclusively (in those texts where the element of time is 
included)? Yes, they did, in fact, understand and use the Eng
lish preposition "from" in an inclusive manner. 

Notice the English translations which rendered the Hebrew 
"mi" into the English "from" (inclusive reckoning) in at least 
three of the following four scriptures: Exodus 12:15; Leviticus 
22:27; 23:15; 27:17 (see footnote): 

A. The King James Authorized Version. 
B. The Jewish translation (J.P.S.). 
C. The Goodspeed translation. 
D. The Revised Standard Version. 
E. The New English Bible. 
F. The American Standard Version. 
G. Young's Literal Translation of the Bible. 
H. Lamsa's translation from the Aramaic. 
I. The Amplified Bible. 
J. The Emphasised Bible by Rotherham. 
K. The Modern Reader's Bible by Moulton. 
L. The Geneva Bible. 
M. The Inspired Version, The Holy Scriptures by Smith. 

The translators of the aforementioned English Bibles all 
rendered the texts under consideration in the exact same manner 
as the King James Version. They uniformly translated the Hebrew 
preposition "mi" into the English preposition "from." But it is 
clear from their translations that they all used the preposition 
"from" inclusively -- because of the contextual element of time. 

Other English translations also use "from inclusively: 
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Moffatt renders the three verses in Leviticus as "from," 
but translates Exodus 12:15 "between." 

Fenton renders Leviticus 22:27 as "on" and then wrongly 
translates Leviticus 27:17 "before the year of jubilee." But 
Fenton renders "mi" (in Exodus 12:15 and Leviticus 23:15) as 
"from," just as do the other English translations. 

The New American Standard Bible renders all the verses under 
consideration as 11 from, 11 except Leviticus 27:17, which it trans
lates "~of (instead of "from") the year of jubilee." 

The Jerusalem Bible translates all of these verses as "from," 
with the exception of Leviticus 27:17, which it renders "during 
the jubilee year." 

And the Septuagint (with an English translation) renders the 
Hebrew preposition "mi" into the English "from," except for 
Leviticus 22:27, which it translates "and on the eighth day after." 

The Catholic Douay Version also renders all of these verses 
into the English "from," with the exception of Leviticus 22:27, 
which it translates "but the eighth day, and thenceforth." 

The New American Bible (Catholic) renders Exodus 12:15 and 
Leviticus22:27 as "from." It translates Leviticus 23:15: "Be
ginning with the day after the sabbath .•.. " And it renders 
Leviticus 27:17,18 as follows: "at the beginning of a jubilee" 
{v. 17); "But if it is some time after this" (v. 18). 

The Torah, The Five Books of Moses, translates three of the 
four verses underconsiderationwith the English "from." But it 
then renders Leviticus 27:17,18 into a misleading translation: 
"~to the jubilee year" {v. 17) and "in the jubilee year" (v. 18). 

It will thus be clearly seen that all of the translators of 
these English versions of the Bible translated the Hebrew preposi
tion "mi" into the English preposition "from." But all of them, 
in various instances, used "from" in their English translations 
in an inclusive context. 

The New American Bible (1970 ed.) renders Leviticus 23:15 
into very precise, understandable English: 

"BEGINNING WITH the day after the Sabbath, THE DAY 
ON WHICH you bring the wave-offering sheaf, you shall 
count seven full weeks, and then on the day after the 
seventh week, the fiftieth day, you shall present the 
new cereal offering to the Lord." 

1 Here, then, are the four scriptures where the English trans
lators have rendered the Hebrew preposition "mi" into the English 
"from": Exodus 12:15; Leviticus 22:27; Leviticus 23:15; and 
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Leviticus 27:17. 

1) "Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread; even the first 
day ye shall put away leaven out of your houses: for whosoever 
eateth leavened bread FROM [Heb. 'mi' -- inclusive reckoning] the 
first ~ay until the seventh day, that soul shall be cut off from 
Israel' (Ex. 12: 15). 

2) "When a bullock, or a sheep, or a goat, is brought forth, 
then it shall be seven days under the dam; and FROM [Heb. 'mi' -
inclusive reckoning] the eighth day and thenceforth it shall be 
accepted for an offering made by fire unto the LORD" (Lev. 22:27). 

3) "And ye shall count unto you FROM [Heb. 'mi' -- inclusive 
reckoning or exclusive reckoning?] the morrow after the sabbath, 
from [Heb.--.mi'J the day that ye brought the sheaf of the wave 
offering; seven sabbaths shall be complete" (Lev. 23:15). Note! 
Since this verse is the one under consideration (as to whether 
it is to be inclusively or exclusively reckoned), it would not be 
wise to use it as a "proof text." 

4) "If he sanctify his field FROM [Heb. 'mi' -- inclusive 
reckoning] the year of the jubile, according to thy estimation 
it shall stand. But if he sanctify his field AFTER the jubile ••• " 
(Lev. 27:17,18). 
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USE OF "FROM" IN ENGLISH 

(Oxford Dictionary) 

How is the preposition "from'1 used in English? More speci
fically, how is "from" used where the element of time is included? 
Is it always used EXCLUSIVELY, or is it also used INCLUSIVELY? 

The most exhaustive English language dictionary is The 
Oxford English Dictionary {12 vols.). It was first published in 
1933. 

This dictionary defines 11 from 11 as follows: "Indicating a 
startingpoint in time, or the beginning of a period. (The date 
from which one reckons may be either INCLUSIVE or EXCLUSIVE)'' 
(Volume IV, 1970 ed.). 

Then the dictionary gives several illustrations of how "from" 
is used in conjunction with the element of time: "also in 
idiomatic phrases like from a child= from (his) childhood .... 
1611 BIBLE 2 Tim. iii.15 From a childe thou hast knowen the holy 
Scriptures ... -.-The gate was erected in 1846, and the public were 
effectually excluded from that year." 

"From a child" Timothy had known the Scriptures. "From a 
child" undoubtedly includes his childhood days. 

"And the public were effectually excluded from that year 
(1846)" could possibly be either inclusive or exclusive. But in 
context, it is more likely that since the "gate was erected in 
1846" the same gate was shut and the public were excluded from 
some time during 1846. It appears to be INCLUSIVE reckoning. 
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SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE FROM WORLD-RENOWNED TRANSLATORS 

This research was conducted in direct response to Mr. Herbert 
Armstrong's question: "Why do the translators say 'from the morrow' 
in Lev. 23:15, whereas all other occurrences of mimohorat are 
translated 'on the morrow'?" 

To assist Mr. Armstrong, we contacted world-famous trans
lators -- scholars who actually rendered the Hebrew of Leviticus 
into English -- and asked them this question (and many variations 
of it from all sides): "According to the Hebrew, does one count 
beginning Qil. the morrow after the sabbath (Sunday), or from (away 
out of) the morrow after the sabbath (Monday)?" 

DR. HERBERT G. MAY (Chairman of the Committee for Continuing 
Revision of the Revised Standard Version, now called The Common 
Bible, and accepted by Protestants, Roman Catholic and Greek 
Orthodox scholars). Commenting on the meaning of the word "from" 
in Lev. 23:15, Dr. May explained it as "beginning to count Q!! the 
day after the Sabbath." Dr. May, after checking various English 
translations including the Nfili American Bible, admitted that 
"from the morrow" could be confusing in English -- although the 
Hebrew MI-MOHORAT could never be confusing. He said, "You count 
beginning with the morrow after the Sabbath. And then on the 
fiftieth day counting beginning on the morrow after the Sabbath 
you get the Festival of Weeks .••. I don't think here it would 
be 'away from.' It would mean a starting point .•• and 'beginning 
with' would probably be clearer." Dr. May also stated that he 
would recommend to his Committee changing "from the morrow" in 
Leviticus 23:15 to read "count beginning with the morrow after 
the Sabbath .... " If his translators accept this revision, the 
Common Bible will read "beginning with" when it appears in 1982-
1984. 

DR. HAROLD LINDSELL (Member of the Revised Standard Bible 
Committee, and author of the marginal references for the RSV). 
"The answer is ... you would count fifty starting with Sunday itself 
and it would come on the fiftieth day, which would come out on 
another Sunday." Then he encouraged Dr. Dorothy to call Dr. 
William LaSor, an expert in Hebrew who himself helped translate 
the Berkeley Bible, a new modern translation (published in 1949 
in Berkeley, California). 

WILLIAM SANFORD LA SOR (Translator of three Old Testament 
books in the Berkeley Version and a renowned Hebrew scholar~ 
also recommended to us as an expert by Luther Weigle [Retired 
Chairman of Old Testament Translators of the RSV]}. Dr. LaSor 
stated that he used the word "from" to indicate that you must 
begin counting on the day after the Sabbath, which would mean 
the 50th day, Pentecost, is on a Sunday. Of course, Dr. LaSor 
is relying on an English idiom which allows "from" to be inclusive 
like the Hebrew. 

DR. MOULE (Assistant to the late Dr. Charles H. Dodd, Head 
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of the Committee on the New English Bible). "I see what you mean. 
The English is ambiguous ••. yes, a very tricky expression." Do 
you feel the Hebrew is also ambiguous? "Definitely not. I would 
still suggest using the translation 'beginning from' but I would 
count inclusively [because of the Hebrew]." 

DR. CYRUS H. GORDON (Director of Mediterranean Studies at 
Brandeis University for seventeen years and Professor of Hebraic 
Studies at New York University; the author of the first renowned 
and standard grammar of Ugaritic). In a phone conversation with 
Dick Paige, Dr. Gordon translated Lev. 23:15 in the following 
manner: "And you shall number to yourselves in the day after the 
sabbath, in the day in which you brought the wave sheaf, seven 
perfect sabbaths." Dr. Gordon takes the Hebrew to be inclusive 
reckoning. Furthermore, from his study of cognate languages, he 
thinks the Hebrew preposition min or mi derives from an ancient 
root meaning "IN" or "INSIDE."-

We see then that the world's most renowned translators {the 
ones contacted represent whole teams of scholars) unanimously 
feel that the Hebrew mimohorat is INCLUSIVE regardless of its 
translation. Put another way, these translators understand 
the English "from" as if it said "beginning with." 

Why? 

We asked that question also and the response was "that is 
the traditional translation," and ''there is no problem in under
stand~ng 'from the morrow' as inclusive in English." But if 
that is a problem to some, then they suggest "beginning with" 
as a more accurate reflection of the original. 

One more important conclusion emerges -- there is an idiom 
in English which allows "from" to be inclusive as in-"count from 
one to ten." 
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MODERN TRANSLATIONS 

There are at least two English translations of the Bible 
which translate Lev. 23:15 in such a way as to clearly show that 
they understood the "from the morrow" of the King James Version 
to be inclusive: 

"BEGINNING WITH the day after the sabbath, ~ day £!! which 
you bring the wave-offering sheaf, you shall count seven full 
weeks, and then on the day after the seventh week, the fiftieth 
day, you shall present the new cereal offering to the LORD" (The 
New American Bible, 1970 ed.). 

Though The New American Bible is primarily a work of Catho
lics, Protestant scholars were also included: "The original 
group [of Catholic biblical scholars] was later expanded to in
clude Protestants, the total forming a conununity of fifty out
standing American scholars dedicated to a Bible translation that 
would be a living, fulfilling rendering of the divine message 
for today's Americans in today's language" (quoted from the cover 
of this same Bible). 

The Layman's PARALLEL BIBLE gives four parallel translations 
of the Bible: the King James Version, The Modern Language Bible, 
The Living Bible, and the Revised Standard Version. Notice how 
The Modern Language Bible translates Lev. 23:15: "Count for 
yourselves from [or .Q!l] the morning after the sabbath, from the 
day when you brought the sheaf of the wave offering, seven full 
weeks; until the morning after the seventh sabbath you will count 
fifty days and bring a new cereal offering to the LORD." To 
"count .•• from the morning after the sabbath" obviously means to 
count from Sunday morning. 

Both of these modern translations of the Bible clearly 
show that their translators definitely understood "from the 
morrow after the sabbath" to include the next day (which we 
know was Sunday). 
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THE NEW AMERICAN BIBLE 
1970 

22:~23:16 LEVITICUS uo 

formed or defective. they will not be ac
ceptable for you." 

• The loRD said to Moses, " "When 
an ox or a lamb or a goat is born, it shall 
remain with its mother for seven days; 
only from the eighth day onward will it 
be acceptable. to be off ercd as an obla
tion to the LORD. • You shall not slaugh
ter an ox or a sheep on one and the same 
day with its young.,. Whenever you offer 
a thanksgiving sacrifice to the LORD, so 
off er it that it may be acceptable for you; 
.. it must, therefore. be eaten on the same 
day; none of it shall be left over until the 
next day. I am the LORD. 

" "Be careful to observe the com
mandments which I, the LORD, give you, 
" and do not profane my holy name; in 
the midst of the Israelites I. the LORD, 
must be held as sacred. It is I who made 
you sacred n and led you out of the land 
of Egypt. that I. the LORD. might be your 
God." 

23 HolyDoys 
' The LORD said to Moses. ' "Speak to 
the Israelites and tell them: The follow
ing are the· festivals of the LORD. my 
feast days. which you shall celebrate 
with a sacred assembly. 

'"For six days work may be done; but 
the seventh day is the sabbath rest. a day 
for sacred assembly. on which you shall 
do no work. The sabbath shall belong to 
the LORD wherever you dwell. 

Passover 
· .. These. then. are the festivals of the 
LORD which you shall celebrate at their 
proper time with a sacred assembly. 
' The Passover of the LORD falls on the 
fourteenth day of the first month. at the 
evening twilight. •The fifteenth day of 
this month is the LORD's feast of Unleav
ened Bread. For seven days you shall eat 
unleavened bread. 'On the first of these 
days you shall hold a sacred assembly 
and do no sort of work . •On each of the 
seven days you shall offer an oblation to 
the LoRo. Then on the seventh day you 

shall again hold a sacred assembly and 
do no sort of work." 

• The LORD said to Moses. '° '"Speak to 
the Israelites and tell them: When you 
come into the land which I am giving 
you, and reap your harvest.. you shall 
bring a sheaf of the !iQt fnuts of your 
harvest to the priest.{;>,rho shall wave 
the sheaf before the LORD that it may be 
acceptable for you . ....Qn. the day after the 
sabbath the priest snarT' do this. 11 On this 
day, when your sheaf is waved, you shall 
off er to the LORD for a holocaust an un
blemished yearling lamb. "Its cereal of
fering shall be two tenths of an ephah of 
fine flour mixed with oil. as a sweet· 
smelling oblation to the LORD; and its li
bation shall be a fourth of a hin of wine. 
"Until this day. when you bring your 
God this offering. you shall not cat any 
bread or roasted grain or fresh kernels 
This shall be a perpetual statute for you 
and your descendants wherever you 
dwell. 

[1mecqsr 
(}Begmnmg wjth the day after the sab

bath. the day .211. which you bnng the 
wave-offering sne_Af. you shall count 
seven full weeks.GJ.and then on the dav - -
''Ex 22, 29. '°7, 15. n 'Ex 20, 8-11 ; 23. 12. Ji. 
14f; 34. 21; Dt 5, 12-15; Lk 13, 14. 'Ex 23. 14-19 
'Nm 9, 2f; 28, 16. •fa 12. 18; 13.3 .10; 23. 15. 34 . 
18. ' Ex 12, 15; Nm 28. 18.25 . ' 1Ex 34. 22. Nm 28. 
26; Dt 16. 9 "Acts 2. I 

23 , 11: Tiit sabbath· according to the Jewish tra· 
ditioo this Wll the feast day itself, the fifteenth of 
Nis.u, which was a special day of rest. Cf v 7. How 
ever, some understand here the Saturday of the Pus· 
over week., cf Jo 19, 31 , or even the Satur<Uy 
following iL 

23, 14: Any brtad: made from the new gram. The 
harvest had 6m to be UDCti6ed for man·s use by this 
offering to God. 

23, 16: Tlit fiftittlt: from the Greek word for this 
we have the name .. Penteco&t ... Cf 2 Mc 12. 31; Acts 
2, I. It was allO called .. the feast of the Seven 
Weeks," or simply " the feast of Weeks" (Nm 28, 26; 
Dt 16, 10; lb 2, I). Tlit ntw ctrtal oQ,,inr: of ftour 
made from the new grain. Pentecost was the tb1.11ks· 
giving feast at the end of the grain harvest. which 
began alter Passover. Later uadilion made it a com· 
mc.moratioo of the giving of the law at Sinai. 
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l after the seventh week. the fiftieth day, then do no sort of work. and you shall 
you shall present the new cereal offering off er an oblation to the LORD ... 
to the LORD. ''For the wave offering of The Day oj Atonement 
your first fruits to the LORD, you shall .. The LORD said to Moses. n 1'he tenth 
bring with you from wherever you live of this seventh month is the Day of 
two loaves of bread made of two tenths Atonement. when you shall hold a sa
of an ephah of fine ftouc and baked with cred assembly and mortify yourselves 
leaven. 11 Besides the bread. you shall and offer an oblation to the LORD. 
offer to the LORD a holocaust of seven a On this day you shall not do any work. 
unblemished yearling lambs. one young because it is the Day of Atonement. 
bull. and two rams. along with their cc· when atonement is made for you before 
real offering and libations. as a sweet- the LORD, your God. " Anyone who 
smelling oblation to the LORD. ••One docs not mortify himself on this day 
male goat shall be sacrificed as a sin of- shall be cut off from his people; JO and if 
fering. and two yearling lambs as a peace anyone does any work on this day, I will 
offering. •The priest shall wave the remove him from the midst of his people. 
bread of the first fruits and the two 11 This is a perpetual statute for you and 
lambs as a wave offering before the your descendants wherever you dwell: 
LORD; these shall be sacred to the you shall do no work. 11 but shall keep a 
LORD and belong to the priest. "On this sabbath of complete rest and mortify 
~me day you shall by proclamation yourselves. Beginning on the evening of 
have a sacred assembly. and no sort of the ninth of the month. you shall keep 
work may be done. This shall be a per- this sabbath of yours from evening to 
petual statute for you and your descend- evening. ,, 
ants wherever you dwell. 

11 .. When you reap the harvest of your The Feast oj Booths 
land. you shall not be so thorough that 11 The LORD said to Moses. ,. 1' ell the ls
you reap the field to its very edge. nor raelites: The fifteenth day of this seventh 
shall you glean the stray ears of your month is the LoRD's feast of Booths. 
grain. These things you shall leave for which shall continue for seven days. 
the poor and the alien. I. the LORD, am ,, On the first day there shall be a sacred 
your God." assembly, and you shall do no sort of 

New Year's Day 
11 The LORD said to Moses. ,. "Tell the Is
raelites: On the first day of the seventh 
month you shall keep a sabbath rest. 
with a sacred assembly and with the 
trumpet blasts as a reminder; " you shall 

'•Nm 21. 30. -i,, 9. 71 16, 29!; Nm 29. 7. ,.Nm 
29, 12; Dt 16, 13; 2 Mc 1, 9. 18 ; Jn 7, 2. •fa 23, 16; 
Dt 16, ll 

23, 34: Frtut of Bootlu: the joyful oblcrtuce ol 
the vintage &Del fNit banest. Cf Dt 16, 13. Durioc 
the sncn days ol the feut the laraclita camped in 
boochs ol braacbea erected OD tbe roofl o{ tbeir 
bowa °' ia the 1treet1 ia ClQIDmemoratioa of their 
•&Ddr:riap ia the descn, where they dwelt ia 
boodu. 

work. ,. For seven days you shall off er an 
oblation to the LORD. and on the eighth 
day you shall again hold a sacred assem
bly and offer an oblation to the LORD. 
On that solemn closing you shall do no 
sort of work. 

"lbesc. therefore. are the festivals of 
the LORD on which you shall proclaim a 
sacred assembly, and offer as an oblation 
to the LORD holocausts and cereal offer
ings, sacrifices and libations, as pre· 
scribed for each day, •in addition to 
those of the LoRo's sabbaths. your dona
tions, your various votive offerings and 
the frcc·will otrerings that you present to 
the LoRD. 

" .. On the fif tccnth day, then, of the 
seventh month. when you have gathered 
in the produce of the land, you shall 
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MEANING OF "SABBATHS" 

We are commanded: "And ye shall count unto you from the 
morrow after the (1) sabbath, from the day that ye brought the 
sheaf of the wave offering; seven (2) sabbaths shall be complete: 
Even unto the morrow after the seventh (3) sabbath shall ye number 
fifty days ••• " (Lev. 23:15-16, KJV). 

Notice the translations which render Lev. 23:15,16 as (1) 
"sabbath, 11 (2) "sabbaths, 11 and (3) "sabbath": American Standard 
Version, Fenton's translation, The Amplified Bible, Young's 
translation, The ~ American Standard Bible, and the Authorized 
King James Version. 

The following translations render these verses as (1) "sabbath," 
(2) "weeks," (3) "sabbath": the Moffatt translation; the Revised 
Standard Version, The Jerusalem Bible, The New English Bible, the 
Goodspeed translation, and The Modern Language Bible. 

Three translations render these verses slightly differently, 
( 1) "sabbath, " (2) "weeks. " ( 3) "week 11 : The New American Bible, 
the Douay Version, and the Septuagint Version (with an English 
translation). 

Are we to count "seven sabbaths" or "seven weeks"? And, are 
we to count "unto the morrow after the seventh sabbath" or "unto 
the morrow after the seventh week"? 

The Hebrew word which has been translated in the KJV as 
"sabbath" and "sabbaths" is shabbath or its plural shabbathoth. 
Of the 110 times where these words occur in the KJV of the Old 
Testament, not ~ is it translated in any other way than "sab
bath (s)." 

Since the Holy Spirit did inspire, in the Hebrew language, 
another word to be used for "week" (Heb. shabua) or "weeks" (Heb. 
shavuot), and these words are consistently translated (in the KJV) 
as "week(s)," the only logical conclusion is that God would not have 
inspired the word "shabbath(s)" to be used in Leviticus 23:15,16 
if He had meant merely "week(s). 11 

Sabbath Versus Week 

Some have said that the Hebrew word shabbath can also be trans
lated as "week," but there is not one instance in the Authorized 
KJV of the Old Testament of God ever using this word to mean "week." 

Notice Deut. 16:9: "Seven weeks (shavuot) shalt thou number 
unto thee: begin to number the seven weeks (shavuot) from such time 
as thou beginnest to put the sickle to the corn. And thou shalt 
keep the feast of weeks [shavuot] unto the LORD thy God ...• " 

Remember, the Hebrew word shabua ("week") or shavuot ("weeks") 
is never used for "sabbath," and it appears very doubtful that the 
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Hebrew word shabbath should ever be translated as "week" in the 
Old Testament. 

Our writings have said shabbath means "week," but this defin
ition is only found outside the Old Testament. It is true, 
however, that Sabbath can include the definition "week" -- but 
this occurs well over 1000 years later in Rabbinic Hebrew, in 
later Aramaic, and in the Greek of the New Testament. 

The Moffatt translation renders this text as follows: "From 
the day after the sabbath, the day you bring the sheaf of the 
wave offering, you shall count seven full weeks, fifty days to 
the day after the seventh sabbath" (Lev. 23:15-16). 

Why does Moffatt translate shabbath as "sabbath" in two in
stances, but one time render shabbath as "weeks"? 

Apparently, he just followed the Pharisaic and modern Jew
ish custom of rendering shabbaths as "weeks." Today, orthodox 
Jews follow the ancient Pharisaic tradition of counting from the 
morrow after the first day of Unleavened Bread (the annual Sab
bath) -- no matter what day of the week it falls on. This un
doubtedly explains why the Jewish translation says: "Seven 
weeks shall there be complete; even unto the morrow after the 
seventh week shall ye number fifty days .•.. " 

A grammatical comparison of the first and second parts of 
the crucial statement in Lev. 23:15-16 yields a significant 
similarity, a revealing proof: "And ye shall count unto you 
from the morrow after the Sabbath •.. even unto the morrow after 
the s;;;nth Sabbath." The only difference in the Hebrew be
tween "from the morrow after the Sabbath" and "the morrow after 
the seventh Sabbath" is the one word "seventh" -- everything 
else is identical, word-for-word, letter for letter. 

Please note: Here is the point. We have forcefully and 
correctly stated that the Sabbath of v. 15 must be the weekly 
Sabbath. Why then should the "Sabbath" in v. 16 be any different 
from the weekly Sabbath of v. 15? Especially since both words 
are used in the same identical grammatical and sentence struc
ture and context? If we are consistent in explaining this very 
same word "sabbath" (and why not be consistent?), the morrow 
after the seventh Sabbath ~ only be ~ Sunday. 

Not only does this consistent explanation make more sense, 
it is corroborated by modern Hebrew usage which, on this point, 
has not changed through the centuries. 

Modern Jews use shabbath to mean a complete, perfect 
"biblical week" from Sunday through Saturday (inclusive). But 
when an "imperfect" or "non-biblical" week is used (e.g., a 
week from Tuesday), modern Hebrews use shavua and not shabbath. 
Consequently, even if the word shabbath can be stretched to 
mean "week" in Lev. 23:15, it seems to only mean a biblical 
week: Sunday through Sabbath. 
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Hll'HIL.-Fwt11n. : !!Ch 31: 3. the burut olfmnlP for tit• ..w.atlM. 
E,a. ij: 1:..yuUll pvt a1Hy (lit. c11111c tottGlc) 1u..en · 36:21. the land had enjoyed""'.,,.,,..,,., 
Le• 2: 1:1. neither 111all IAou n.ffw the aalt ••• to bt Nl'h 9: "· maclat kaown ••• thy holy ""'6cllll. 

• luJti119 (lit. lo ttAlt) ' 10:31(32).bringware or anyYictual1 on the,.._ 
l)eu32: '6. l u-m&l.i •Ut the remembrance of them lo i 6'.tlt day 

muc : -(-).would nnt buy ••• on t/tun66atA. 
2K. 23: 11 . • 411d lit took llll'llY (lit. caved lo tCGltl the i 33(:14).~f tb ~tlu, of the new moona, 
tCb 16: ~.ad /ti hi1 work ttfllt. : 13: lb. tl"Mding wine pre.ti oa t/u 11166at/t, 
Pro. I:' : I~. The lot tn1tlla contention• to ttolt, - brought lato JeruuJem on the .,.6llGIA 
f)lln !': ~; .11'1111 _, the ucrUlce and the oblation 16. aold °" t/u ""'6cll/t unto tbe children ol 

to ttAlt, 17. prof'aae the eeb6cll.\ day ? 
!Ill' llfL -Purti ;p1 18. by profaning rite enbl>ut.\. 

· t t. 19. began to be dark before fltt •u66clt.\, 
PL olri: !I( IOI: Ht aafrtllt wan to ttAI~ _ not be opened till after tic ""'6cd.\: 
Jrr. 16: 9.1 oral/ caaut tu ua.•e ••• lhe •1>1ce of mirth, _ no burden be brought in on tit• .oi6GIA 

~~ siu:li' -vetll, m. 
: 21. came they ao (more) oa t/te .,.,._,., 
1 22. to anctlfy the ...6Nt/t day. 
I Pa. 92(title1(1).A Palm inr) Song for the ...... ,,. 

Ea.21 : 19.h .. 1nall ~y (for} tht IM• f!(Mati_,.1-. 1:13. tli11n-nt00aaotod~•· . 
11narg. Mi cea.i•g) . 66: :!. hepeth tl1r 11•66at/t from pollntmg It, 

p,o.20 : :i.an honour for• man ta csuie from strife: , ~.the eunuehl thet keep •Y .,.liboll11, 
!Ja, 30: ;.1mmgt. h (i1)t11at1tiU. (lit. toce.ut} Ill 6.neryonethatteepethtllr1116lla1/, ---- ____ .. - -· .. ~H-IAM: 58:13.thou tum awa1 thy foot/rom ti•• 111b6otll, 
- . · - call tlte 14166c&IA a delight, 

J"\:ll~ shah-hallth' Qffi d'D•8f •66:23 • .from OH tc11>bat/t to uroot/ltr, (lit . from a 

EL 16::.13.:f.e rea1 of the holy.!,/, :.lf•C~r. 17:21.:n:,t':;;::n11~a":J':':!~tlt \Jay, 
:?:1.11 IOl>batli unto the 1.onl : 2!!. carry fonh a bunlen ••• 011 1/11 •••bbut.\ 
;hi . the HYenth day~ 1 which i1>llt•1<1bb.1tll. - ha.llow.ye the 1obllat/t day, 
;l9. th<' Lord hath It'""" you t/., 1obball1, 24. bring 1n no bunlen ••• 011 the 1t166ntll day, 

20: 8. Remember u11: 111bhotll day, but hallow the 1alll>ut/1 day, 
10.tltt 1ullbatll of the Lord thy God: :i;. to hallow the 111WIGIA day, and not to bear 
11. the Lord bleJled the 1allbat/i day, 1 burden, ••. on the Ml>bul/i day; 

31 :13. Verily MJI 1ab0atl11 ye •hall keep : Lam.!l: 6. tho. 1olemn f...U OU aablio1J.. 
1-' · Ye sholl kHP. tlie 1t1/1'oatl1 Eae.:lO: I:!. I irne diem 111y 1066<&1.\a, 
lb.the HTtnth (i1) t.\11116batli ·~freat, 13.my 111b6atla1 they greatly polluted : 
- whosoe•er dodh (any) work in th• 1aillloth 16. but polluted •1 •o66atlt.: 
18. the children of brael 1hall keep t/1• ,..._ 20. hallow ray -"'>olJu; 

bot/1, to oblene tit• IOl!Outli 21 • they polluted •1 •ut.butlu : 
M : :?.a 1®balli of re• to the Lord : 24.had polluted •11ab6crtA1, 

3. kindle no llre. •• upon the Mlbbut/1 day. 22: 8. but profaned •1-6llalh1. 
w•.lli:31.a 1ubliall1 o/rnt unto you. 26.olld ban hid &heir eyafr- •1.a6ila1.U, 

19: J.and keep 1ay ...U..tlt1. 23:38.hne profaned •1 ~ 
:IO. Ye llhall keep •y Mllliot/11, 44:24.they 1hall hallow •y""'6cllll1. 

23· 3. the ae•enth day (i•) 1Ji1111bbatl1 of rc9', 4!1: 17. in the new snoona, au i• tlta 106'1otlt1, 
- lilt Mblkitlt of tha Lord "41: I. on tit• 1ub6at.\ It •hall lw opened, 
11. on th• morT"Ow anu t/1c 1uhbntl1 3. ;,. the aub6atll1 and in the new moon1. 
Ill. from the monvw afler lh M1"'1at/1, 4. in the '"6611111 day ( lhall be) 1ix Iambi 
- 11ven 1o66at/t1 ahall be romplete : ·- !!!.as he did on the 1ublicll/1 day: 

hi. the morrow al\•r t/11 HHnth 111/M11/1 - Hoa 2 : 11 ( I :l ). her new moona, a11d /irr iubOol.,, 
32.( be) unto you o '""''"''' ofreat, Am. 8: /'> .ad 1111111bbotll, that wr may Ht forth 
- lhall ye celebrate ymir •11£.botll. 
311.t•e 1..U..tlt1 of the Lun!, 

24 : (I.E..,., 1ab0oth (lit. on t/u •u"'"''" day, on 
tl.1 •"'*""day) he lhall 1et it in order 

2): 2.u '""''°"'unto the Lord. · 
~ . shall be 11 ... 6k1Ai a/mt 

- u 1u/ibat.la for tbe Lord : 
6. tl•• •abbath nftbe land llhall be 
8. thou 1halt number H•en 1abbat/11 

- the 1p1ce of '"' 1Hen 1abbol/i1 
26: 2. Ye lhall keep •1 lllhbot/u, 

34. Then lhall the land enjoy lttr 1uhbol/i1, 
- than lhall the land .. . enjoy h1r1abbatl11. 
:1:1. did not mt i• Y""' ••Jibutlta, 
43. The land ••• 1hall enjoy ••r '®Oat/ti, 

lfu. lb:32.a man that pthered 1tick1 upon the IOh. 
hut/I day. 

28 : !I.on the •alihuth da,· 1wo Iambi 
JO.the bumtolmai of-ryldbOatll, (Ut.t/u 

aabbollt ;,. ill """"''" ) Ow 6: 12. Keep the...u..th day 
14.tht aab1.tat1t ofthe Lord thy God: 

' 16.commanded thee to keep the'"""""' day. 
"- 4:23. neither n- moon, aor 111b/w.1/i. 

ll 1 b. you that easer In on tit• ""1batlt 
7. you that go forda on t/u '°""""'· 
9. to rome in on tA. ao66ath, with them chat 

1honld go out on t/u '4lbllcrtA, 
18: Ill. the CUYert for'"' Ml66alla 

lCll 9:32.onr the ahewbread. to prepare (it) ten'JI 
•a66ut/i. ( liL t/t1111bballt 1/11 Mllliot/1) • 

11:31. i11 th• 1o66atlt1, ia the - moona, I 

pp;~ 1hab-ball-thoh11' ,e;) 
Ex. 16:2.1. IAt r~1141fthe holy aabbalh 

:ll : !!I.the 1eventh (i1) the ubbath of rut, 
3!I : 2. a Nbbath of rut to the Lord: 

Ln.16:31.a ubbath of rut unto you. 
2."l: 3 . the aeventh day ( i1) the ubbath of rut, 

2<&. 1hall ye hue o •abhatlt, 
32. ( 1hall bf') unto you a aabbath of nil . 
39. on the lint dey ( 1hall be) " aobbath. and 

on the eighth day ( 1hall be) a 1a66ut/i. 
2b: 4. • sabbath of rut unto the land, 

b. a year of rat unto the land. 

l~~ [sh'iih-gog']. 
* KAL. -P,.,,mlt. * 

Le•. 5 : 18.hi! ignorance "herein lat crnd 
K AL.-l11ji11itit'c. 

Gen 6: 3.for t/1111 he "''"(ii) lle•h: [or, (if t•kea 
as a •crb,) iH their 1rri119-He also CiJ 
KAL.-Partici,,Z.. Poel. 

Nu. 15:28.tbe aoul tllat aiUdla i,-olllly. 
Job 12: 1t;. the tltteiwd and the detl'iHr 
P1. 119 : 67. Be fore J wu allicted I rent a•truy : 

:i~~ sh'giih-gah', f. 
ICla 21 4(3) & 8:13.a11 tile~. and on the new '. 

IS: '6.tbird part of 7ou entering oat/t .. abbath, . Lev. <&: !!. Jf a IOUl lhell 1in tA,,,..,,. iporarctt 
8. that were to come in on the 1abhatl•, with , 22. a ruler hath 1ianed, ••• tL·o•g/1 i9nortu1tt 

them that ... l'Rtogn1 out)on tl111t1l·bntl1: 27. if any one .•. 1in '"""'!th irorcor1rr. 
4 .. ~ 

Englishman's Hebrew Concordance, 5th ed. 
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THE SEVEN WEEKS OF DEUTERONOMY 16:9 

There are two interesting aspects of Deut. 16:9: 1) we are 
told to count weeks (not days) , and 2) we begin to number the 
seven weeks from a specific pain~ in time (when you begin to put 
the sickle to the corn) . 

The seven weeks of the spring harvest could not be begun 
until the wave-sheaf was offered. The vast majority of scholars 
(relying on authoritative Jewish sources) state that in New 
Testament times the wave-sheaf was offered just after-Sundown, 
just after the end of the Sabbath, on the first day of the week. 
(This first/second century ritual practice may have differed 
f rorn Mosaic practice which presumably would have offered the 
orner on Sunday morning when a harvest could have continued.) 
This is obviously when they first "put the sickle to the corn" 
-- and is therefore the exact point in time from which Deut. 
16:9 states we must number the seven weeks. 

Remember, this verse tells us to deal in whole weeks, not 
parts of weeks, not days. Now, what is a week? A whole week 
just for illustration would extend let's say from 7:00 p.rn. Mon
day evening to precisely 7:00 p.rn. the following Monday evening; 
or one week from the beginning of Sunday is also the beginning 
of Sunday of the following week. Applying this to Deuteronomy 
16:9, the seven complete weeks numbered from that exact point in 
time at the beginning of Sunday, are completely finished at that 
same point of time when Sunday begins (just after the end of the 
Sabbath) seven weeks later. 

So our seven full weeks bring us to the start of Sunday. 
And nothing is said here of 50 days, or of a day after the weeks 
-- just seven weeks are mentioned. Then we are to have a feast. 
What day would that feast be? 

To have a Monday Pentecost from Deuteronomy 16, we must 
jump ahead from our arrival point early Sunday, some 18-23 hours 
to the end of Sunday or the beginning of Monday. But what about 
those hours -- almost a full day and surely the whole daylight, 
working portion of the day? The seven weeks have already been 
totally and fully completed by the beginning of Sunday! Is a 
whole day to count for nothing? Moreover, Deuteronomy 16:10 
clearly states that you shall keep The Feast of Weeks (Pentecost) 
precisely at the ~oint of completion of those s7ve~ weeks -- not 
a whole day later. Only a Sunday Pentecost satisfies the 
requirements of Deuteronomy 16. 

A Good Question 

From another point of view, since God tells us to begin to 
number the seven weeks at the time of the wave-sheaf offering 
-- at the beginning of or during Sunday, and since the seven 
weeks to be counted are the seven weeks of the harvest, it stands 
to reason that that first Sunday ~ ~ full harvest day. (Even 
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if the wave-sheaf was not offered until early Sunday morning, 
that still left the entire daylight portion of that first Sunday 
for the harvest.) Consequently should not Sunday be counted as 
day number one in numbering the 50 days? 

In other words, if the wave-sheaf was harvested on that 
first day, why should it not be counted as one of the harvest 
days? Why should the count not start until on Monday? 

Another Approach 

But what if this method of counting by whole weeks is not 
accepted? What if we insist that Deuteronomy gives us 49 days 
{instead of seven "weeks") and that the SOth day of Leviticus 23 
must be added to make a complete picture? That is, Leviticus 
and Deuteronomy are not separate methods, but should go together 
-- one cannot be understood without the other. In other words 
according to this approach if we had only Deuteronomy to go by 
and we didn't add Leviticus 23:15-16, we might keep the wrong 
day -- namely, the 49th day. 

All right, let's assume that Deuteronomy only gives 49 days, 
let's not count by whole weeks, and let's come to the 50th day 
by addIIlg Leviticus 23:15. When does Deuteronomy tell us to be
gin those supposed "days"? "From beginning Cto putJ the sickle 
to the corn .. {literal translation). That sickling is a point of 
time within a day. It ends at that same point 49 days later. 
If that point, the harvest, began as late as possible, say 10:00 
a.m. or 12:00 noon, what do we do with the eight or ten hours 
left over when the 49 days have ended? Pentecost would be 49 
days {not called such in the Bible) plus eight or ten useless 
hours {ridiculous) plus a 50th day (mentioned in Leviticus). 

CONCLUSION: Leviticus 23 does not "interpret" Deuteronomy 16 nor 
does Deuteronomy interpret Leviticus. If Leviticus 23 needed 
Deuteronomy as an interpretation, the people would have been con
fused for 38 years, since Deuteronomy was written 38-39 years 
later. This paper suggests that Leviticus and Deuteronomy show 
two totally different ways of counting -- two ways which though 
they do not interpret one another, do coincide with and supple
ment each other. 

Clearly it is better to accept a Sunday Pentecost based on 
a Sunday commencement of the harvest. 



NEW TESTAMENT 

SCRIBES, PHARISEES, AND SADDUCEES IN CHRIST'S TIME 

The major problem with studying Judaism of 1st century 
Palestine is sources. Our most accurate source. the New Testament, 
is primarily concerned with teaching Christianity. not describing 
Judaism or Jewish sects. Josephus gives two conflicting accounts of 
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the Pharisees and Sadducees. The rabbinic literature derives mainly 
from after the destruction of the temple in 70 A. D •• much of it centuries 
later, and is written by descendents of the Pharisees. It is thus biased 
in favor of the Pharisees and prejudiced against the Sadducees. 

This means any attempt to know the exact practice on any point 
of religion, such as Pentecost, runs into complex difficulties. 

The purpose of this paper is to discuss some of the problems as 
they relate to the question of Pentecost. It seems to me that the con
temporary counting of Pentecost in the time of Christ is very important. 
If there is no New Testament evidence of disagreement with the current 
practice, that is a fairly strong argument for how we ought to keep it. 
If he did disagree with the Jews, it is essential to know what he disagreed 
with. 

The Scribes 

The scribes (Greek grammateus) are mentioned quite frequently 
in the Gospels and Acts. They are often mentioned along with the 
priests (about 21 times). At other times we read of the scribes and 
Pharisees together (about 18 times). It is evident from the New Testa
ment and other sources that the scribes were those trained professionally 
in the law, regardless of their adherence to a particular sect. So 
there were Pharisaic scribes and Sadducean scribes and many scribes 
who did not belong to any particular party. They were the teachers, 
the scholars, the rabbis. (A major summary study of the scribes can 
be found in J. Jeremias, Jerusalem in the Time of Jesus, pp. 233-45.) 

There was, of course, no unanimous point of view on many 
subjects (and probably not on any) among the scribes. A Sadducean 
scribe would undoubtedly have a different point of view on Pentecost 
than a Pharisaic. Even though Christ taught differently from his con
temporaries and had not gone through the normal scribal "school," he 
was addressed as "Master" and "Rabbi" just as any other scribe would 
be. This seems to say he was generally considered having the office of 
scribe (even though some of the scribes might not have agreed). 
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Pharisees Versus Sadduccees in the New Testament 

The New Testament shows the Pharisees had considerable power 
among the people. They evidently had power to exclude people from the 
synagogues (John 9. especially vv. 22 and 34: 12:42). Some of them 
were on the Sanhedrin (Acts 5:35: 23:6). They were in league with the 
chief priests in arresting Jesus (Matt. 27:62; John 18:3: 11:45-53). 

On the other hand. they had no official function in either the temple 
or the judicial system. Their power was through influence rather than 
direct office. At least. if it were otherwise. the New Testament does 
not fill us in on this. Whether they were in charge of the synagogues--
as is often claimed--is not clear from the New Testament so far as I 
can see. The rulers of the synagogue (Mark 5:22ff: Luke 8:49ff: 13: 14; 
Acts 18:8. 17) are not labeled Pharisees. or members of any other sect, 
for that matter. But Acts 9:1-2 shows the high priest had some influence, 
if not actual authority. over synagogues even outside Palestine. This 
high priest himself was probably a Sadducee (see next paragraph). 

Acts 4: 1-3 tells us "the priests. the officer of the temple. and the 
Sadducees" were those who arrested the apostles for teaching the 
resurrection of Jesus. Acts 5:17 goes on to show "high priest and all 
those with him. that is. the sect of the Sadducees. " became jealous of 
the preaching of the apostles. (This was apparently the same high priest 
who wrote letters for Paul to the Damascus synagogues. ) Acts 23:6ff 
says the Sanhedrin was split between the Pharisees and Sadducees. 

A reading of these passages from Acts in their context suggest 
the following picture: The Sadducees were most influential among the 
priests and those in charge of the temple. Gamaliel, a Pharisee, was 
also on the Sanhedrin (Acts 5:34). But nothing is said of a dominant 
Pharisaic element there. Many years later. in the late 50' s. the San
hedrin seems to be about equally split between the Pharisees and 
Sadducees. Yet the Sadducees still seem to have the upper hand since 
Paul was kept in prison even though the Pharisees wanted to free him 
(Acts 23:9). -

We would gather there was a steadily growing power in the re
ligious rulership of the temple and the nation by the Pharisees. But 
even as late as the last decade before the Jewish War. the Sadducees 
still seem to have the edge of power and leadership. Regardless of 
the power the Pharisees may have had over the masses. they do not 
appear to dominate the Sanhedrin or the temple itself as late as the 
end of Acts. 



Power of the Pharisees According to Josephus 

In his description of the Pharisees in Antiguities Josephus states: 
"The Pharisees ••• are, as a matter of hd:. extremely influential 
among the townsfolk; and all prayers and sacred rites of divine worship 
are performed according to their exposition. • • • The Sadducees 
• • • accomplish practically nothing, however. For whenever they 
assume some office, though they submit unwillingly and perforce, yet 
submit they do to the formulas of the Pharisees, since otherwise the 
masses would not tolerate them" (Ant. XVIII, i. 3-4. 111-17). 

This statement of Josephus has been widely used to show the 
Pharisees dominated the procedure of the temple ritual (including the 
offering of the wave-sheaf) during the time of Christ. But more recent 
studies by such men as Morton Smith and Jacob Neusner indicate 
Josephus may be less than trustworthy in his statement. The main 
reason is that his description of the Pharisees in the Wars, written 20 
years before the Antiquities, makes no such claim for the Pharisees. 
Furthermore, "Josephus was in fact part of the pro-Roman priestly 
aristocracy before the war of 66-73. But nothing in his account suggests 
he was a Pharisee, as he later claimed" (Neusner, From Politics to 
Piety, p. 55 ). 

31. 

Professor Smith contrasts the Pharisees of the War and the 
Antiquities: "In the War, written shortly after the destruction of 
Jerusalem ..• he gives most space to the Essenes. • .• As for the 
others, he merely tags brief notices of the Pharisees and Sadducees onto 
the end of his survey. He says nothing of the Pharisees' having any in
fluence with the people, and the only time he represents them as attempt
ing to exert any influence •.• , they fail. In the Antiguities, however, 
written 20 years later, the picture is quite different. Here, whenever 
Josephus discusses the Jewish sects, the Pharisees take first place, 
and every time he mentions them he emphasizes their popularity .... 
It is almost impossible not to see in such a rewriting of history a bid 
to the Roman government" ("Palestinian Judaism in the First Century," 
Israel: Its Role in Civilization, pp. 75-6 ). 

But why would Josephus want to rewrite history to favor the 
Pharisees? Smith goes on to say why: "Josephus' discovery of these 
important political facts (which he ignored when writing the Jewish War) 
may have been due partly to a change in his personal relationship with 
Pharisees. . • • The more probable explanation is that in the meanwhile 
the Pharisees had become the leading candidates for Roman support in 
Palestine and were already negotiating for it" (ibid., p. 76-7). 
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In other words., Josephus is playing politics. In the 90' s A. D. 
the Pharisees were the dominant force in Palestine. They were asking 
the Romans for official recognition as the leaders of the people and the 
country. Josephus finds it a feather in his cap to appeal to the Roman 
government to recognize them. Not only that. Josephus suddenly finds 
he had become a Pharisee even as a young man. a fact hithertofore 
totally overlooked in his writings! He can say flattering but untrue 
things about the Pharisees because few if any of the opposition are 
around to contest them. 

Professor Neusner summarizes: "What is entirely new is the 
allegation that the townspeople follow only the Pharisees, and that the 
Temple is conducted according to their law. Of this we have formerly 
heard nothing. With the Temple in ruins for a quarter of a century and 
the old priesthood decimated and scattered. it was now possible to place 
the Pharisees in a position of power of which, in Temple times, they 
had scarcely dreamed. The Sadducees, moreover, are forced to do 
whatever the Pharisees tell them, for otherwise the people would ignore 
them--an even more extreme allegation. • • . The allegation of Josephus 
is ... incredible" (From Politics, p. 57). 

Rabbinic Writings About the Pharisees 

Jacob Neusner has blazed new trails in the study of 1st century 
Judaism with his 3-volume work, The Rabbinic Traditions about the 
Pharisees before 70. He shows how many of the classic works on early 
Pharisaism have been too credulous of the rabbinic writings, most of 
which are much later and written by descendents of the Pharisees. He 
goes to great pains to show how we must examine the sources critically 
and carefully analyze their form and content to determine their real 
authenticity. This section is a summary of his work. (A more popular. 
condensed treatment of the subject can be found in From Politics to 
Piety.) 

After the fall of Jerusalem, the survivers of the Pharisees 
gathered in Yavneh and began to salvage some of their traditional teach
ings. This process went on for many years, with new teachings or 
interpretations being added. A second phase of the process came in 
Usha after the destruction of the Jewish nation in the Bar-Kokhba Revolt 
(132-5). Many of the leading rabbis were killed by the Romans during 
that time. Traditions were reassembled, re-edited, and added to. 
Finally, about the year 200 A. D. the Mishnah was written down in the 
form we have it today. 
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But what can we say about any particular point of the Mishnah? 
Does it go back to the time of Christ? Or is it a later teaching which 
arose long afterward? Even if one of the 1st century sages (such as 
Hillel or Shammai) supposedly taught a certain point. how much has 
the original teaching been changed in the years of editing and rewriting 
this material (which. by the way. was transmitted orally for the most 
part until 200 A. D. )? 

Yet much of rabbinic writings which are supposed to tell us what 
happened before the fall of the Temple are not in the Mishnah (or other 
early collections like the Mishnah such as the Tosephta and the Tannaic 
Midrashim). Much of this material is actually found in the Germara, 
a commentary to the Mishnah which arose between 200 and 500 A. D. 
How much trust can we place in the word of a 4th century rabbi when he 
talks about what happened during the time of Christ? Notice some of 
Neusner' s conclusions in this regard. 

"The rabbinical traditions of the Pharisees may be characterized 
as self-centered. They are the internal records of a sect concerning 
its own life. sectarian laws. and partisan conflicts. Curiously, stories 
of what happened outside of the party are omitted. Almost nothing in 
Josephus's picture of the Pharisees seems closely related to the rabbis' 
portrait of them . . . • The rabbis' Pharisaic conflict stories, more
over, do not tell of Pharisees opposing Essenes and Christians. but 
chiefly of Hillelites opposing Shammaites. Pharisaic laws deal not with 
the governance of the country. but with the party's rules for table
fellowship •..• 

"If we were confined to only the rabbinical traditions about the 
Pharisees, we could not have reconstructed a single significant public 
event of the period before 70. • .. Nor should we gain a picture of 
the Pharisees' philosophy of history or theology of politics. We should 
not even know how Palestine was governed, for the Pharisees' traditions 
according to the rabbis do not refer to how the Pharisees ran pre-70 
Palestine. . • . Neither do they tell us how the Romans ran it. 
Furthermore, sectarian issues are barely mentioned, and other sects 
(apart from the Sadducees) not at all" (From Politics, pp. 90-1). 

Neusner concludes as follows: "The historical Pharisees of the 
period before 70 A. D. have eluded us. Our inquirytime and again brings 
us to problems of the history of ancient Judaism after the destruction 
of Jerusalem. . . . The rabbinical traditions about the Pharisees 
prove most complex of all. The legal materials, attested shortly after 
70 A. D., have all been reworked in the forms used at Yavneh" (ibid., 
p. 143). 
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In other words. any traditions which came down from before the 
destruction of the temple were reshaped and reinterpreted by the later 
rabbis. To try to sort out the editorial work and the later additions 
is a monumental task. That's why Neusner says the "historical 
Pharisees of the period before 70 A. D. have eluded us 11 ! ! In the end. 
we are brought back to the New Testament as our major--and only 
trustworthy--source of information. 

Matthew 23 

On pp. 3-4. I concluded that the Pharisees seem not to have been 
in charge of the temple and the Sanhedrin. But Matt. 23:2 seems to go 
against this: "The scribes and the Pharisees sat down upon Moses' 
seat. Then everything which they say to you. you do and keep it but 
do not do according to their works. 11 

Christ here definitely acknowledges the authority of the scribes 
and Pharisees. I do not want to detract from this. But this statement 
must be tempered by such other statements as. "Watch and be careful 
of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees . • . the teaching of the 
Pharisees and Sadducees (Matt. 16:6. 12). Even in ch. 23 Christ goes 
on to condemn some of the things which the scribes and Pharisees 
"say" (such as vv. 16-22). One commentary thinks Matt. 23:2 means 
the scribes and Pharisees are to be listened to only when they read 
and expound the Scriptures. I think that may be an exaggeration. But 
it does appear to be somewhat near the truth. 

We also have to keep in mind that only part of the scribes were 
Pharisees. Others were not. And they often disagreed over specific 
points of the law. They had a certain position of authority as teachers 
and spiritual leaders. The people must respect this. But scribes and 
Pharisees had not taken the place of the priests. Again, Acts seems 
to show the priests (and Sadducees} were still in control of the temple 
and even the Sanhedrin until fairly late. 

Conclusions 

On pp. 37-9 of his paper another researcher has assured us the 
Sadducees (Boethusians} were firmly in control of the temple and the 
ritual until shortly before the 66 - 70 war. and that the wave sheaf 
was always offered on Sunday and Pentecost counted from then. This 



conclusion would appear to be correct in the light of the book of Acts. 
Acts 5: 17ff shows the Sadducees in charge of the temple. About a 
quarter of a century later. the Sanhedrin ia divided between the 
Pharisees and Sadducees (Acts 23:6ff). But even then the Sadducees 
have their way in keeping Paul in prison although the Pharisees 
wanted to release him (23:9). 
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We have shown the statements of the rabbinic literature and even 
of Josephus are untrustworthy. Though they would like to picture the 
Pharisees controlling the temple and public worship. the New Testament 
goes against this. Whatever the Pharisees thought about Pentecost. 
it was undoubtedly kept whenever designated by the temple hierarchy. 
since the waving of the sheaf determined when to keep it. They may 
have argued with the Sadducees but were not able to have their way as 
late as the end of Acts Oater 50' s A. D. ). 

It is interesting that--despite the argument over Pentecost between 
the Sadducees and Pharisees and later Jewish groups--the New Testa
ment gives no hint the Christians kept it differently from those around 
them. Christ still regarded the temple as his Father's house. He no
where condemns the priests for their carrying out of the temple functions 
(even though many of them conspired against him). Is this good grounds 
for assuming he had no quarrel with the way--or the time-- they kept 
Pentecost? 

At many points the New Testament has left us a clear record of 
where Christians should differ from Jewish practice. Why was this 
not done with Pentecost? Is it because Christ kept Pentecost as it was 
kept in the temple--according to Sadducean practice? 
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SADDUCEES KEPT PENTECOST ON SUNDAY 

The Encyclopedia Judaica has this significant comment to 
make: "The Sadducees (and later the Karaites) understood the 
term •sabbath' in these verses literally, hence, for them Shavuot 
[Pentecost] always falls on a Sunday 11 (Ency. Judaica, 1971 ed., 
Vol. 14). 

The Universal Jewish Encylopedia says: 11 The Torah provides 
that the seven weeks up to Shabuoth be counted 'from the morrow 
after the day of rest• (mirnohorath hashabbath) of the Passover 
festival (Lev. 23:15). The interpretation of this passage be
came one of the outstanding points at issue between the Pharisees 
and the Sadducees. According to the Pharisaic point of view, 
supported by the Septuagint and later universally accepted in 
the Talmud, the shabbath in question was the first day of Pass
over; hence Shabuoth [Pentecost] would always fall fifty days 
later, on the 6th of Sivan. The Sadducees, however, and later 
the Karaites, supported by the Samaritans, took the word to mean 
literally the Sabbath after the beginning of the Passover festi
val; thus Shabuoth (Pentecost] would always fall on a Sunday and 
might vary in date from the 7th to the 13th of Sivan .•• " (The 
Universal Jewish Ency., 1943 ed., Vol. 9). ~-

Notice that the Sadducees' way of reckoning Pentecost is 
referred to as "the old Biblical view. 11 "They [Sadducees) con
tended that the seven weeks from the first barley-sheaf-offering 
( 1 omer 1 } to Pentecost should, according to Lev. xxiii. 15-16, 

be counted from 'the day after Sabbath,' and, consequently, that 
Pentecost should always be celebrated on the first day of the 
week (Meg. Ta'an l.;Men. 65a}. In this they obviously followed 
the old Biblical view •.. 11 (The Jewish Ency., 1907 ed., Vol. X). 

These three Jewish encyclopedias make it abundantly clear 
that the three Jewish religious sects of Christ's day (Phari
sees, Sadducees, and Essenes} all kept Pentecost on a different 
day -- but, remember, they all reckoned inclusively. 

"The Boethuseans (a sect of the Sadducees), interpreting 
the Sabbath as the ordinary Sabbath that fell during the week 
of the massot between the 15th and 21st day of Nisan, kept 
Pentecost on the Sunday following the 7th Sabbath" (New Cath. 
Ency., 1966 ed., Vol. XI}. 

Notice Dr. James Hastings' comment: "As to the Feasts, 
the two parties [Sadducees and Pharisees) differed in the manner 
of fixing the date of Pentecost. According to Lv 23:11,15 
seven full weeks had to be counted from 'the morrow after the 
sabbath' upon which the priest waved the sheaf of firstfruits 
before the Lord. The Pharisees followed the traditional inter
pretation (e.g. in the LXX, ad loc.; cf. Ant. III.x.5), that 
the •sabbath' meant the firs~day of the feast, and that conse
quently Pentecost might fall on any day of the week. The Sad
ducees (or rather, according to Shurer, l.c.413, the Boethusians, 



a principal family of the Sadducees) held that the 'sabbath' 
meant the weekly sabbath, and that therefore Pentecost always 
fell on the first day of the week ••. " (Diet. of the Bible, by 
James Hastings, 1906 ed., Vol. IV). ~ ~ ~-
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Dr. Unger mentions that, from time inunemorial, there have 
been disputes regarding the proper date for celebrating Pente
cost: "The precise meaning of the word Sabbath in this connec
tion, which determines the date for celebrating this festival, 
has been from time immemorial a matter of dispute. The Boe
thusians and the Sadducees in the time of the second temple, 
and the Karaites since the 8th century of the Christian era, 
have taken 'Sabbath' in the sense of the seventh day of the 
week, and have maintained that the omer was offered on the day 
following that weekly sabbath which might happen to fall within 
the seven days of the Passover. This would make Pentecost al
ways come on the first day of the week" (Unger's Bible Diet., 
"Festivals," pp. 356-7). 

The Life and Times of Jesus The Messiah, written by Alfred 
Edersheim, says: "Thus, the Sadducees would have interpreted 
Lev. xxiii.11,15,16 as meaning that the wavesheaf (or rather, 
the Omer) was to be offered on 'the morrow after the weekly Sab
bath......--:= that is, on the Sunday in Easter-week -- which would 
have brought the Feast of Pentecost always on a Sunday; while 
the Pharisees understood the term 'Sabbath' of the festive 
Paschal day" (The Life and Times of Jesus The Messiah, 8th ed., 
1904, Vol. I, by Alfred Edersheim). 

Notice what the eleventh edition of the Encyclopedia Britan
nica has to say regarding how the Jews reckoned time: "After 
this 'morrow after the Sabbath' seven weeks are to be reckoned, 
and when we reach the morrow after the seventh Sabbath fifty days 
have been enumerated. Here we must bear in mind that Hebrew 
numeration always includes the day which is the terminus ~ guo 
[the beginning point} as well as that which is terminus ad quern 
[the ending point)" (Ency. Brit., 11th ed., 1910). 

How do the Jews today reckon time when arriving at the 6th 
of Sivan? They always reckon it inclusively. Modern Jews, 
following ancient Pharisaic tradition, observe Pentecost on the 
6th of Sivan (the third month of the sacred calendar). But that 
they count their fifty days from (inclusively) the 16th of Abib 
or Nisan is manifest. Using inclusive reckoning, they arrive 
at the 5th of Sivan as the terminus ad quern, the last day of 
the seven weeks. The next day, the fiftieth, they observe as 
Pentecost. 

But even though the Sadducees, Pharisees, and Essenes all 
used a different terminus~ quo (starting point), they all 
counted inclusively. Not one of them ever reckoned Pentecost 
in an exclusive manner, for they knew that when counting time, 
the Hebrew always reckoned inclusively. ~~ 
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SADDUCEES IN CONTROL OF TEMPLE 

There is much historical evidence showing that the Sad
ducees were in control of the Temple and the Temple rituals 
(including Pentecost) during the days of Christ: and they con
tinued to exercise control over the Temple until the 50s or 60s. 
This would mean that they set the date for Pentecost and offered 
the elaborate sacrifices for Pentecost on their date: and the 
Pharisees, Essenes, and any others would have had to go along 
with their Pentecost. 

New Testament critics generally concede that the High Priests 
during the time of Christ and the apostles were of the Sadducean 
party -- at least until the very last few years before the fall 
of Jerusalem in 70 A.D. 

The following two scriptural references appear to substan
tiate such a view: 

"Then the high priest rose up, and all they that ~ with 
him, (which is the sect of the Sadducees,) and were filled with 
indignation ..... {Acts 5:17)-.-

"And as they spake unto the people, the priests, and the 
captain of the temple, and the Sadducees, came upon them ..• " 
(Acts 4:1). 

Notice how, according to history, the Sadducees were in 
control of the Temple until well beyond 31 A.D. They, therefore, 
controlled the religious ceremonies and ritual, rather than the 
Pharisees. 

"The Sadducees celebrated it [Pentecost] on the fiftieth 
day (inclusive reckoning) from the first Sunday after Passover 
(taking the 'sabbath' of Lv. xxiii.15 to be the weekly sabbath): 
their reckoning regulated the public observance so long as the 
Temple stood, and the [Christian] Church is therefore justified 
in commemorating the first Christian Pentecost on a Sunday {Whit 
Sunday). The Pharisees, however, interpreted the 'sabbath' of 
Lv. xxiii.15 as the Festival of Unleavened Bread {cf. Lv. xxiii.7), 
and their reckoning became normative in Judaism after AD 70, so 
that in the Jewish calendar Pentecost now falls on various days 
of the week" (The New Bible Dictionary, 1962 ed., by J.C. Douglas). 

Here, we are plainly told that the Sadducees' "reckoning regu
lated the public observance~ long .2!.. the Temple stood," which,if 
true, would have been down to 70 A.D. Furthermore, we were informed 
that the Pharisees' "reckoning became normative in Judaism AFTER 
l.D 70. II --

How much plainer could this be! But it would appear that 
the Sadducees may have lost control of the Temple and the Temple 
ritual (including the setting of the Pentecost date) about 65 
A.D. -- a few years before the fall of Jerusalem. 
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The Universal Jewish Encyclopedia makes this interesting 
comment: "It is clear that power, privilege and vested interests 
played a much larger part in the life of the Sadducees than in 
any other section of the nation. In one way or another they 
held control of the Temple; and, unless in the last few years 
of its existence, the services [this would have included the day 
on which the wave sheaf was offered, thereby determining Pente
cost J conducted there were performed in accordance with their 
views. So closely were they associated with the Temple that 
after its destruction in 70 C.E. the Sadducees, as a group or 
party, are no more heard of" (The Universal Jewish Ency., 1943 
ed., Vol. IX). 

Now notice a very significant quote from the Encyclopedia 
Britannica: "Further, the Sadducees, holding to the older doc
trines and cherishing the highest regard for the sacrificial cult, 
were strongly opposed to any reform in the Temple •••• 

"The Sadducean hierarchy had its stronghold in the Temple, 
and it was not until the last two decades of the Temple's exis
tence that the Pharisees finally gained control. Since the whole 
power and raison d'etre of the Sadducees were bound up with the 
Temple cult, the group ceased to exist after its destruction" 
(Ency. Brit., 1973 ed., "Jewish Sects"). 

Again, we are informed that the Pharisees did not wrest 
control from the Sadducees "until the last two decades of the 
Temple's existence" -- which would have been either in the 50s 
or 60s -- at least twenty years after the Pentecost of 31 A.D. 

The overwhelming preponderance of historical evidence clear
ly shows that the Sadducees (not the Pharisees) were in control 
of the Temple and Temple rituals in the days of Christ and the 
apostles, and they retained firm control of the Temple for sev
eral decades after 31 A.D. 
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WHEN WAS PENTECOST CHANGED? 

When did the Sadducean way of reckoning the fifty days from 
the Sunday of Unleavened Bread give way to the Pharisaic way of 
counting from the first annual Sabbath, the 16th of Nisan? 

"Like the offering of the first sheaves, this harvest festi
val (Pentecost), fifty days later, was to be held on the morrow 
after the Sabbath (Lev. xxiii. 11, 15-16), and consequently on 
the first day of the week. In Josephus' time, the offering of 
the first sheaves was fixed on the sixteenth day of Nisan" (Ency. 
of Religious Knowledge, 1910 ed., Vol. VIII). Josephus lived 
rrom about 37 to 38 A.D. to about the end of the century. This 
shows that the fixed Pentecost (6th Sivan) was "fixed" after 37 
or 38 A.D. -- at least several years after 31 A.D.! 

Since the Sadducees were in control of the Temple ritual in 
31 A.D., Pentecost must have been observed on a Sunday, and not 
on the sixth of Sivan as would have been the case had the Phari
sees been in control. Apparently, all of the Jews acquiesced to 
the Sadducees' reckoning and kept the same day. Whoever controlled 
the Temple, its rituals and ceremonies, would have controlled the 
offering of the wave sheaf -- thereby setting the date for Pente
cost! 

All in the Church of God agree that the New Testament 
apostles and disciples of Jesus Christ would not have been keep
ing Pentecost on the wrong day. Neither would they have been 
assembled on the same day as the Jews at the Temple -- unless the 
day they were all keeping in 31 A.D. was the correct day. 

We therefore know that neither the Pharisaic way of reckon
ing (using the first annual Sabbath from which to coun~Pentecost) 
nor the Essene way of reckoning (using the weekly sabbath follow
ing Unleavened Bread) could have been correct. Neither of these 
erroneous days were selected by God as a day on which to send the 
firstfruits of the Holy Spirit. 

This only leaves one other manner of reckoning Pentecost 
among the Jewish religious bodies of the Apostles' day -- that 
of the Sadducees; and it so happened that they were in control of 
the Temple. They always figured inclusively from the Sunday of 
Unleavened Bread. Seven full, complete, whole, perfect weeks and 
seven sabbaths later, they arrived at the end of their seven-week 
period to Pentecost. The fiftieth day brought them to a Sunday, 
as we have seen demonstrated by history. 
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WAS THE FIRST PENTECOST ON SUNDAY? 

Very few people have realized that first Feast of SO days 
is counted for us. Probably it passes unnoticed because all 
historic sourceS-and all denominations assume it was Sunday. A 
Monday Pentecost is unknown in history -- unless we can find one 
in the New Testament. 

The proper day for Pentecost can be established if we can 
find a STARTING and ENDING point. 

We could not conclude which day Pentecost was if we didn't 
know an ending point, a total number of days to be counted. But 
we_ do know the Greek word~1~1Kae"r1f~ means "fiftieth (day)." 
The word Pentecost is a counting term (see Kittles TDNT, article 
"Sabbath"). 

Likewise if we only know that Pentecost is the fiftieth day, 
but do not know from ~ starting point, then Pentecost could 
be counted to either a Sunday or a Monday. (For purpose of dis
cussion let us assume it should be counted from after the weekly 
Sabbath within Unleavened Bread.) 

Interestingly, one New Testament writer, Luke, does give us 
two clues which reveal both the beginning and ending points of 
Pentecost, thus allowing us to know which day of the week Pente
cost fell on. 

Luke Tells It All 

First Luke tells us in Acts 1:3 that Jesus was "seen of the 
apostles [and disciples] 40 DAYS." 

When did these 40 days begin? 

They must begin when Jesus is first "seen" by His chosen 
followers. LUKE'S GOSPEL (as well as Matthew, Mark and John) 
TELLS us "upon the first day of the week ••• that same day" that 
Jesus began a series of appearances (Luke 23:1, 13 ff). As 
further proof, John also says clearly, "Now the first day of the 
week comes Mary Magdalene fiarll WHEN IT WAS YET DARK, unto the 
sepulchre and others with er Luke 24:10) ••• and saw Jesus 
standing ••• " (John 20:1, 14). Finally John says, "Then the same 
day at even, BEING THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK ••• came Jesus and 
stood in the [their] midst." Here Jesus appeared to most of the 
eleven. This was still Sunday since John always uses biblical 
time, not Roman time. "At even" can be translated "late,"or''late 
afternoon." 

Note please. It is Luke in Acts who tells what Jesus began 
to do, and who counts a full 40 day period of {occasional, ac
cording to the Greek) appearances for us. It is also Luke, in 
the same context, a few verses later and with no chapter divi'iions 
in his original who tells us what happened on rthe day, the 
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fiftieth" (Acts 2:1, literal Greek). 

First day of His appearance; Luke says 
early in h t e morning 

SUN MON TUES WED 
,; 

1st week 1./ 2 3 4 

2nd week 8 9 10 11 

3rd week 15 16 17 18 

4th week 22 23 24 25 

5th week 29 30 31 32 

6th week 36 37 38 39 

7th week 43 44 45 46 

507 

~ke says "fiftieth day" 

THUR FRI SAT 

5 6 7 

12 13 14 

19 20 21 

26 27 28 

33 34 35 

407 41 42 

47/ 48 49 

I 
l " Luke says 40 days," 

then the ASCENSION 

How do we know Luke begins the 40 days on Sunday? He tells 
us himself that Jesus was "seen on that day" (Luke 24). 

Three appearances occur on Sunday so Sunday ~ count as 
number one of the forty days. 

The End Point 

If He was "seen of them 40 days" and if He was seen of them 
on SUNDAY, first (day) of the week, then Luke's "50th day" 
(Greek Pentecostes) seems to mean 50 days after His resurrection, 
or 50 days after His first ascension to be accepted of the Father. 
Theil°that SOth day has to be SUNDAY! 

But if you are not convinced that Luke is counting, ask 
these questions: Why does Luke mention 40 days specifically? 
Why mention a number if we are not to celebrate the day of the 
Ascension? The Ascension is dated for us, but to no purpose if 
Luke is not counting. Also ask, why does Luke mention the 
"Pentecost (fiftieth) DAY?" Why not just say "fiftieth" as Paul 
does in I Corinthians 16? (Of course Paul's Greek-speaking 
readers would understand the implied word "day," but Paul does 
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not use it and Luke does.) 

Lastly, the most natural way to understand these chrono
logical events in Acts is to apply them to the Feast. Thus you 
could properly observe Pentecost with just the New Testament and 
the knowledge of when Passover was! 

As further proof, let it be remembered that the New Testa
ment as well as the Old, and Christ's own words also (Luke 
13:32-33) show CONSISTENT INCLUSIVE RECKONING. That means the 
New Testament Pentecost could not be on the Slst day. Neither 
could the 40th and SOth days of Luke leave out that first Sunday, 
with three full miraculous appearances, plus the appearances of 
angels, so that Pentecost would fall on a MONDAY. 

Luke's Pentecost was literally the fiftieth day since 
Christ's resurrection! 
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4. the pl. 6x).01 aa a synonym beside ).aol and 
f8vf1Rv17: 15 (cf. Da 3: 4). RMeyerand PKatz, 
TW V 582-90. M-M. B. 929. 

'Oxol;le1~, ou, 6 (i'T;~IJ~) Ahaziah, a Hebrew king 
(4 Km 8: 24; 9: 16; 2 Ch 22: l; Joseph.) in the 
genealogy of Jesus Mt I: 8 v.l.; Lk 3: 23ff D.• 

6xup6~, ci, 6v (Hes.+; LXX; Jos., Ant. 11, 89; 
Test. Jud. 9: 4) atrong, firm IJQKpo6vµla Hm 5, 
2. 3.• 

6xupwµe1, err~, To atronglwld, fortreu. also ,,,.Won 
(in the literal sense since X., Hell. 3, 2, 3; Dit., 
Svll.1 502, 39 [Ill BC], Or. 465, 14 [39 BC]; PPetr. 
Ii 13(3). 2 (III BC]; PStraasb. 86, 23; LXX; Joa., 
Ant. 13, 27) fig. (Hybreas [I BC] in Seneca Rhet., 
Suas. 4, 5; Pr 21: 22 Ka61I>.w TO oxvpwµa, tcp' <!> 
rnrnoleuaav; 10: 29 oxvpwµa oalov qi6~05 icvplov) 
of spiritual weapons; they are livvcm!r ... irp(ls 
xcrila(pECJ'tV OXVpc.>~Co1>V powerful . .. to kar down 
f <>rtruaea, i.e., to destroy >.oy1aµol, sophistries, 
and everything that opposes the yvi:>a15 &Eov 2 Cor 
10: 4 (cf. Philo, Conf. Lingu. 129; 130 TT)v Tov ox. 
TOVTOV Ka9alpEa1v). M-M. • 

64'tiplov, ou, T6 dim. of b.fiov (Hom.+ ; Tob 2: 2 BA; 
7: 8 BA) = 'cooked food' eaten w. bread. ¥p1ov 
also has this mng. (PRyl. 229, 21; e. below). Aa 
food eaten w. bread ¥p1ov can mean 'tidbit' in 
general (so Tob 2: 2 S; Plut., De Sanit. Tuenda 
7 p. 126A; Philemo Com., Fgm. 98, 5 K.; POxy. 
531, 18; PFay. 119. 31) orspecif.jiah (cf. Num 11: 
22 lTav TO 6'.f!cs TT\~ 6a>.OaaT\s; Iambi., Vi. Pyth. 21, 
98 6a).aaalwv b+'wv.-Suidaa: ¥p1ov. TO I xevo1ov. 
Thie mng. of ¥p1ov iii found in: several comic wr. 
in Athen. 9, 35 p. 385f; Lucian, Jupp. Conf. 4; 
Cyranides p. 109, 4; 5; Griech. Dialekt-Inschr. 
4706, 191 [Thera]; Dit., Or. 484, 12; 16; BGU 
1095, 16 (57 AD) >.ay\lv1ov TaPIXflPOV (=c':>vJ 
6'+-aplc • .iv=preserved fish; PLond. 483, 77 6'+.oclpta 
lK TWV lTCIVTOlwv v&hwv. In Mod. Gk. \f-'Clpt =fish). 
It hBB the latter mng. in our lit., where it occurs 
only in the Fourth Gosp.: 6vo ¥p1a J tS: 9 (the 
synoptic parallels have 6vo lx&Vas: Mt 14: 17, 19; 
Mk 6: 38, 41; Lk 9: 13, 16. Cf. PRyl. 229, 21 
[38 AD] T. 6:pTovs 1<. TO ¥p1ov); vs. 11; 21: 9f, 13. 
-JEKalitsunakis, "{)+lov und ¥p1ov: PKretsch
mer-Fest.schr. '26, 96-106. M-EBoismard, RB 
54, '47, 478 n. 2. M-M. B. 184. • 

l>q,t ad". (Hom.+ ; pap., LXX, Philo, Joseph.; Sib. 
Or. 5, 51)-1. laU w. gen. °'+'ETiiswpasatalatelwur 
(Demoeth. 21, 84; Charito 1, 14, 5; UPZ 6, 15 
(163 BC]; Jos., Ant. 16, 218) MPol 7: 1. 

2. late in the day, i.e. in the evening Mk 13: 35. 
°'+'E OVO'T'I) TT\) wpas (cf. Bl-D. § 129) 11: 11 (v.1. 
°'+'las). Asa predicate {Sl-D. §434, 1; cf. Rob. 973) 
oTCIV °'+'£ tyevETO when it became evening, when 
evening came 11: 19.-Ueed almost like an indecl. 
subst. (Thu. 3, 108, 3 al. is °'+'i) µtxp15 °'+'E until 
evening He 9, 11, 1; also Ec.>S °'+'t (PLond. 1177, 66 
(113 ADJ) 9, 11, 2. 

3. used as an improper prep. w. gen. after °'+'t 
aa~~wv aftu the Sabbath Mt 28: 1 (Aelian, V .H. 
2, 23; Philostrat., Vi. Apoll. 4, 18 p. 138, 8 °'+'t 
µV<TTflplwv; 6, 10 p. 213, 24 °'+'E TOVTc.>v, Her. 12 
p. 190, 10 °'+'t TT\> IJOxflS.-Bl-D. § 164, 4; Rob. 
645f; ETobac, Revue d'Hist. eccl. 20, '24. 239-
43; JMaiworm, ThGI 27, '35, 210-16; Gdspd., 
Probs. 43-5). M-M. B. 961. • 

64'le1, ~. ii 8. 6'j.1105 2. 

6q,&J&.~, ov (Hom.+ ; pap., L:XX) laU in the season 
Vn-65 6'fi1µ05 (w. wp6i1o1os. aaDt 11: 14; Jer 5: 2h.l.) 
laU nJin (in the spring; the early rain came in the 
fall; s. Dalman, Arbeit I 122ff; 302ffal.) Ja 5: 7 t.r. 
The text baa the subet. ( 6) b.fi1µ05 in the aame mng. 
S. ttp0i1o1os. M-M. • 

6.Jll~, ex, ov lal~l. adj. (Pind. +; Thu. 8, 26, 1; 
Vebl. 304. S ~lapi)swpcrs YlvoµivT\s; BGU 380, 
3) 6'flfas 1\51\ OUOT\S TilS wpcrs aina the hour UK.I.I 

already late Mk 11: 11 v.1. (s. 6'flt 2). 
l. In our lit. mostly aubst. ii b.f!la (ac. wpcx; Bl-D. 

§ 241, 3) evening (Ael. Ariatid. 48, 60 K. = 24 
p. 478 D.; POxy. 476, 16 [182 AD] 6'fll~ 'in the 
evening'; 628, 5 icafl' ltceXCTTT\S lllJlpcrs teal b.filas; 
PGM l, 69; Jdth 13: 1~6'flla tytVtTo) usu. in the 
combination °'+'I~ 6t ytVoi.atvris when evening came 
(Syntipae p. 49, 11; Jos., Ant. 6, 7) Mt 8: 16; 14: 
15, 23; 20: 8; 26: 20; 27: 67; Mk l: 32 (the expr. 
6'f!. yEvoµtvfls, 6-n flivcnv 6 flA. ia like Henn. Wr. 1, 
29); He 9, 11, 6. 6'flfas ywol'Mls in the evening 
Mt 16: 2; Mk 4: 36; 6: 47; 14: 17. fl6T\ 6'.f!. YIVO· 
IJ.ivfls 15: 42. Also OUCJ'11S 6'fllas (Jos., Ant. 5, 140) 
J 20: 19. ~ °'+'· tytVETo (e. Jdth above) 6: 16. The I ~ ~ I context oft. makes it easier to decide just what ~ 
time is meant, whether before or after sundown. 
M-M. B. 997.• 

64'~. cw~, ti (Hom.+; inscr., pap .• LXX, En .• Ep. 
Arist.; Philo, Joseph., Teet. 12 Patr.). 

1. auing, nght (PFay. 133, 11; Joe .. Ant. 3, 38) 
ti 6'fi1s vlJWv the 8ight of you B 1 : 3 (cf. Wad 15: 5 
WV b.fi15). 

2. outward appwranu, a8ptd (Thu. 6, 46, 3; 
Ep. Arist. 77) TflV b.fi1v V£(o)Tlpav lxuv look younger 
Hv 3, 10, 4; 3, 12, 1. lrvfip T15 lv60~05 Tij ~1 a man 
of trpkndid appwranu 5: I (cf. Dit .• Syll.1 1169, 30 
{5o~f TOV 6'.fi1v E\irrprnfis avfip). Perh. Rv l: 16 (e. 
3 below).-KaT' 6'.fi1v Kplvnv judge by tM outward 
appwranu J 7: 24 (cf. Lysias, Orat. 16, 19 p. 147 
OUK 6:~10\1 arr' 6'j.ifws. w ~OVAft, OVTE ~·>.Eiv OVn 
µtCJ'tlV ovoiva, a>.>.' lK TWV fpywv CJ'KOT!'Elv; POxy. 
37 II, 3; I Km 16: 7; Jos., Bell. 3. 79). 

3. fa«, counUnonce (Pia., Phaedr. 254B; 
PGiess. 22. 5; PAmh. 141, 12; BGU 451, 13; PGM 
4, 746; 774; Jos., Ant. 6. 189) J 11: 44; AP 3: 7 a; 
TO Ka>.>.05 TT\5 6'.fi. AP 3: 7b (cf. Gen 24: 16). Perh. 
Rv 1: 16 (s. 2 above). Of the face of God (cf. 
POxy. 1380, 127 of Isis TT)v tv l\fi61J l>.ap(rv 6'.fi1v; 
BGU 162, 4; 8 6'.fl1s 6tov l:oKvOTraiov; 590. 19) 
l Cl 36: 2.-Also the pl. al 6'j.if1s. chiefly IM eyu 
(Pia., Theaet. p. 156B; Musonius p. 106. 8 H.; 
Vett. Val. 228, 6; 268, l; 279, 30; POxy. 911. 6; 
Tob 14: 2 BA), prob. means more gener.face (Jos., 
Ant. 12. 81; Test. Reub. 5: 5) ivtrrTvov a\rroii TaiS 
6'.f!ECJ'I GP 3: 9. M-M .• 

64'of1.4l s. 6paw. · 
6q,wvlov, ou, T6 (since Menand., fgm. 1051; 

freq. used fr. Polyb. on, in sg. and pl.; oft. in 
inscr.; pap.; ostraca; only three times in LXX, 
all pl. The Atticists rejected it [Lob., Phryn. 
p. 420)). 

1. ration-(momy) paid to a soldier. then pay, 
wagu (this mng. is predom. throughout, and is the 
only one in the LXX; Ep. Arist. 20; 22=Jos., 
Ant. 12, 28 [pl.). Somet. it is extended to mean 
wagu, pay, aalary gener.. even for other than 
military services). 

a. lit. apicEiaeE T. °'f.'wvlo15 vµc';)v (said by J. the 

606 
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vi 1 (Weisse), nor yet an :illusion to Ps. lxvi. 5, 9, and a gentle 
reference on the pa.rt of Jesus to His Godhead (Hengstenber") 

0 I 

for which there was no occasion, and which He could not 
expect to be understood. - ~>..8011, ~.T.A.] shows the simplicitv 
of the narrative. - µlvu] instance of insertion.of the dire;t 
address, common in dependent clauses. Kuhner, IL 594 . , 
Winer, p. 251 [E. T. p. 335].-T~v ;,p.ep. i~.J i.e. the. 
remaining part of that day, not at once from that day onwar<h 
(Credner, against whom is Ebrard). - 8e~aT that is at th 
begin.nin of their stav with Him. We have no reason to 
suppose m o n, as. ettig oes m the Stud. u. Krit. 1830, 
p. 106, as also Tholuck, Ebrard, Ewald, the Rnman mode of 
counting the hours (from midnight to midnight, therefore ten 
o'clock in the morning) instead of the Jewish, which is fol. 
lowed elsewhere in the N. T. and by Josephus (even Vit. 54), 
i.e. four o'clock in the afternoon; because there is time enough 
from 4 P.M. till late in the evening to justify the popular ex· 
pression TT,11 ~µep. '"·; because, moreover, in xi 9 it is plainly 
the Jewish method which is followed; and because even in fr. 
6 the same method best suits the context, and is not excluded 
in iv. 52, while in xix. 14 it is with a harmonistic view that 
the Romnn method of reckoning is resorted to. The Romans 
themselves, moreover, frequently measured the day after the 
Babylonian computation of the hours, according to the tweh·e 
hours from sunrise to sunset ; and the tenth hour especially 1s 
often named, as in our text, as the hour of return from walk
ing, and mention of it occurs as a late hour in the day, when 
e.g. the soldiers were allowed to rest (Liv. iL 3 7), or when 
they went to table (Martial, vii 1), ate. See Wetstein. -
The great aignificance of this hour for John (it was tlu first of 
his Christian life) had indelibly impressed it on his ?-teful 
recollection and hence the ex ress mention of it here. This 
consideration for i s our gi\'ing, wtt H1 genfeld and Lichten
stein, to the statement of time an onward reference to the 
incident next mentioned, the finding by Andrew of his brother 
Simon. Bruckner, too, imports something that is foreign into 
this statement of time, when he says that it indicates, in close 
connection with ver. 41 ff., how rapidly faith developed itself 
in these disciples. 

45. 

This proves that the quote, "on the evening of that day, the 
first day of the week," refers to late Sunday afternoon, and not 
Sunday night (which would be the second day in Bible reckoning) . 



46. 
LANGE'S COMMENTARY ON JOHN 
1960 Edi ti on CHAP. r. 8M2. 

John uses 
"Jewish" as 
opposed to 
Roman time. 

espeo1a 1 l e OOD Yer1at111n ex en e lDtO f. e 
night. Referenoe ot the hour to what follows 
further on (Hilgenfeld, Liohten1teio; He Meyer), 
ii uowarr"nted. 

Ver. 40 (41). 04e waa .Androw, tte.-The 
form or the 11.atemeot lead"' us lu inquire aner 
the other. Andrew i11nore puticul11rl1 described 
a., the brother ot Simon Pet.?r, on nccouot or tbo 
subsequent distinction or Pe-.r. He DO doubt in. 
lluenced the deoi1ion or Johu, u well as of Peter, 
and afterwards or Philip (who .. WU or the city 
of Andrew and Peter"). He appears again aa 
medi:i.tor and pioneer in .John xii. 22 (comp. 
Mark :r.iii. 8). On Andrew see Jlatth. on oh. :r.. 
1-4, and the word in Wine:- (Smith, and other 
Bible Dictionariesl 

Vera. 41 (42J. Qe flrat flndeth.-For thia 
finding Luthardt 1uppo111 a separate d&1, with
out supp~rt from the text. The te:r.t in faot lead1 
us lo 1uppo11 that thi1 finding occurred on the 
1&1De da7 that the diaoiplea were with Jeaua 
(lleyer, again1t De Wette, etc.) We may ea1il7 
imagine, too, that Andrew found hil brother on 
returning in a common lodging-place. The eup
posilioo that the di1oiple1 then brought Peter to 
Jesus 1Lill on the aame neaing, is more difficult. 
But nen thie hu a parallel in the nocturnal 'ri
ait or Nicodemus, and it makes the whole proce
dure uncommonl1 animated, 1howing the inten11 
excitement of the dilloiplt1. Me7er think• the 
empbatic 1tatemant that Andrew ie the tint to 
hd hia OWD brother, an intimation nen that 
J?ho next found hi1 brotller Jamea, and brought 
bun to Jeau1. John ia 1ilent about it, indeed, 
after the manner of hi1 peculiar, delicate rue"e 
rupecting himself and hi1 kindred ( enn the 
Dame or Jame11 don nc~ occur in hi1 Go1pel); 
but the TrpiJror betra7s it, and the S7noptioal ao
couot con&rma it. Mark i. 19. Thi1 opinion i1 
crrtainly more strengthened by the ld1t111 (which 
....,..., q...:. &at, . .......... ~"' QI& ct Do-...... ,_p S.) pa .-

• [ Ewaid male&alna tbat .Jobe at Bpi.- followecl the OOID• 
r:l&lina which eow pr..,&i .. wltla 111, IO tll&t bere ud xlz. H 
k• hoqra before noon are m.at, ba& IA 11'. 11 ud 11'. 6:l &be 

un or :.lie ata.naooa.-P. 8.) 

ia not merel7 poueuin), than the opinion of De 
Wette and othen, that the two together 1ought 
oat Simon. 

Wo b.ave foUDd the lleulah [E ii p ri« a
l"" rj}11 U t crir lo11.-Bengel: "A great and 
joyf'11l ftlfJ'ltUJ, and e:a:pected by t.he world for 
abo11t forty oent11rin."-P. 8.)-" With the 
1treu Oil the Int word, impl7ing a loagiug 
1earch" : Me1er. And the name Jlu1ia4, u1ed 
by the A.ramaio-1peaking di1eiple, the Ennge
li1t in'8rpretl to hi1 readers. (X p 1 er r6 c, from 
;rpU.i, to anoint. The article i1 omitted beci.u11 
the a11thor wiahu 1imply lo identify the two 
worth tt•~ and Xp10T6c, not the two titlu. See 
Me7er and .Alford. Anointing with oil in the 
O. T. i1 a 17mbolical act that aignifiea the oom• 
muuicatio11 of the gi~ or the Holy Spirit and the 
1olemn COllHer&tion to the 1enioe or God. It 
wa1 performed on the three oflicere of the theo
crac1, the kinp, prie1t1 and prophel.I, e1peoiall7 
the king• (comp. 1 Sam. :r.. 1 ; ui. 18, 14) ; 
hence kings were called emphatioall7 tlie onoinUtl, 
or till onoint1d of tlu Lord ( 1 Sam. ii. 10, 86; :r.li. 
8, 6; ui. 6, 10; 2 Sam. i. 14, 16: :r.ix. 21; La
ment: iT. 20; Zeoh. iT. 14). The term in itl 
fullest 11011 wae applied lo Him who should be 
endowed with the Hol7 Spirit without meuure 
(In. :r.i.; comp. John i. 82, 88; iii. Sf), realiae the 
17pical aigniticance of the kingdom of Israel (PL 
ii. 2; Dan. ix. 26) and cumbioe the olficu of pro
phet, prie1t and king in Hie own peraoo for eYer. 
f. S.] 

Vere. 42 { 48). Beheld him.-'E ,1-1 /HI Vi a c. 
The penetrating look of the Lord, introducing 
0011 of those mental miracles of imme1liate di11-
cernment of characters which here follow in J"ll· 

pid 11ucceasion, and or which the knowledge of 
Ni.thanael ie t!pecially 1igoaliied. Juus ia the 
.knower or hearts, ch. ii. 25. It is characteristic 
that John tint brings out this power of the Lord: 
in keeping with hi1 Uospel of the ideal perso
nality. 

'l'hou art 8lmon.-Thi1 calling him by name 
is not nec111arily through mirnculous knowledg-e 
(Chry101L, Luthardt), for Andrew haJ intro
duced him to Jeana; but ia doubtleaa intended to 
put Simon u the eon of Janae in contrast with 

Pete•. 1'.V7?"'• latard, i1l1\ dout, ~·~, rock. 
The 11n11 11 : Whal thou Art not, and canst not 
be, .. Simon, IOD or Jonas,• but what lhou art 
adapted to be, that 1hak thou become. [Chri1t 
11ay1 not: "Thou art Cepbu," u He 1&7110 Na
thanael: "Thou arc trul1 an 11raelite," but 

•(Tb• allegorical baa.rpncati0111 or Soto •f Joaa (JGllGI) or 
B4ri- ( llalth. uL 17), buecl apo11 the characterlallc.1 or 
th• don, ..U~ maa ot Jlfl"iq, or ID&D of -.ak-. (u COii• 
trutecl with man of Nd:), de., beY• 110 proper fo11ndallo11, 
eiece tbe ~l\'ed &eU •1...a (wblch i. a cornoc:tion from 
Ma&tb. xYI. 17) maat K!ff -1 to the far betur autbentlcated 
ree.dlar 'I......,. or 'l~ 1- Tz:n. NOTa '>· le Joha 
:ul. 16, H, 17, -rdlq &o tlae beet critical autboritl•. Cbrla& 
add_P ... r: :Ii"•• 'l•a••ov (Jolla-ii In the Vulg.). 
ID coa.tormlty wttla tble ....,.IDJ, J- or Joruu In 114rj-, 
Haub. xn. 17, man be reprdttd not u the ...... or tile pro
pb•t .Jo- (from rur . .,_, but .. a co11tractio11 of J

ar J~ cpmrri..,..... ,,,. .Jllbo\'ala la mereUUl (comp. 

tlle Oermaa QollfUb, &be o .. t ~). Reece Btn;or111 
woaldm--fl/r- ratber tban-oflludoec. I••· 
p,_. tbilo rieW ill a DOl9 OR JIAU.WW, p. 2115, ADd llDd I& 
now codrmed by the atbortty of 10 pnd • Hebrew llCbow 
u Benp&eabeq, Ola..,.,,.... I. p. Ul.-P. 8.l 

This proves that the quote, "on the evening of that day, the 
first day of the week," refers to late Sunday afternoon, and not 
Sunday night (which would be the second day in Bible reckoning) . 
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PENTECOST IN THE NEW TESTAMENT 

The Bible makes it abundantly clear that Jesus Christ and 
His apostles (and the New Testament Church of God) kept the Feast 
of Pentecost. But on which day did they keep it? Did they 
observe it on Monday? Did they keep it on Sunday, as did the 
Sadducees? 

We know that Jesus Christ observed Pentecost with the Jews 
(Luke 4:16); and there is no hint of different days being 
observed for Pentecost either then or in 31 A.O. (Acts 2). All 
the Jews were apparently observing Pentecost on the same day! 

The second chapter of Acts gives us the real clue: "And 
when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they fthe disciples.J 
were all with~ accord in one place" (Acts 2:1). 

The disciples' meeting place must have been one of the many 
available rooms, halls, patios or "porches" (Greek: colonnade) 
within the Temple precinct (Acts 3:2, 11. See Jackson-Lake, 
Beginning of Christianity, Vol. V, Note XXXV, pp. 474-486), be
cause when the Pentecost miracles were "noised abroad, the multi
tude came together .•. " (Acts 2:6). Tens of thousands of Jews 
must have been in Jerusalem (according to history) for "the same 
day there were added unto them about three thousand souls" (v. 41). 
(See article: "Sadducees in Control of Temple"). 

Remember, it was at Pentecost that many Jews often chose to 
return to the land of Israel. Shavuot was the great home-coming 
feast of the Jews. 

At the first Christian Pentecost, there were Jews from north 
Africa, Asia, Europe, and the Middle East -- from 16 nations 
(Acts 2:9-11). 

God saw to it that this great out-pouring of the Holy Spirit 
upon His people occurred at a time when devout Jews from most of 
the civilized world would be there to witness it. They, then, 
could go back to their country and report what they had seen. 

Again, on what day did Pentecost fall in 31 A.O.? Can we 
know? 

The Sadducees were still in control of the Temple and the 
Temple rituals for several decades after 31 A.O. The Pharisees 
were forced to go along with the High Priest and the Sadducean 
way of reckoning Pentecost; and (as we have seen) they counted 
50 days from the weekly sabbath of Unleavened Bread. We there
fore know that Sadducees were in control, that they kept Pente
cost on a Sunday and that there is no biblical evidence that 
Christ and the apostles ever disagreed. 
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PHARISEES KEPT SIXTH OF SIVAN 

How did the Pharisees count Pentecost? What day did they 
observe? 

"The Pharisees ••• interpreted 'Sabbath' as the first day of 
Passover (which was a Sabbath, 'day of rest') so that, for them, 
Shavuot LPentecos!J always falls on the Slst day from the first 
day of Passover ••• " (Ency. Judaica, 19 71 ed. , Vol. 14} • 

The Universal Jewish Encyclopedia says: "The Torah provides 
that the seven weeks up to Shabuoth be counted 'from the morrow 
after the day of rest' (mirnohorath hashabbath} of the Passover 
festival (Lev. 23:15). The interpretation of this passage be
came one of the outstanding points at issue between the Pharisees 
and the Sadducees. According to the Pharisaic point of view, 
supported by the Septuagint and later universally accepted in the 
Talmud, the shabbath in question was the first day of Passover; 
hence Shabuoth zPentecos!J would always fall fifty days later, on 
the 6th of Sivan. The Sadducees, however, and later the Karaites, 
supported by the Samaritans, took the word to mean literally the 
Sabbath after the beginning of the Passover festival; thus 
Shabuoth Lt>entecos!J would always fall on a Sunday and might vary 
in date from the 7th to the 13th of Sivan ••• " (The Universal 
Jewish Ency., 1943 ed., Vol. 9}. ~ 

Notice how the Pharisees came to identify "sabbath" with the 
first day of Unleavened Bread: "Later, the Pharisees identified 
the Sabbath of the Feast of Unleavened Bread with the feast-day 
itself on the 15th of the 1st month (Nisan) and, computing the 
50-day period from the 16th [inclusive reckoninsJ, they celebrated 
Pentecost of £si'=1 the 6th day of the 3d month .•. " (New Cath. 
Ency . , 1966 ed., Vol. XI}. 

"The passage in I Corinthians (xvi, 8} probably refers to 
the Jewish feast /J;f Pentecos,q. This is not surprising, for the 
feast, originally of only one day's duration, fell on a Sunday" 
(Cath. Ency., 1911 ed., Vol. XV). 

And there can be no doubt as to which feast I Cor. 16:8 
refers to: "But I," said Paul, "will tarry at Ephesus until 
Pentecost." 

The Dictionary of the Bible by Dr. James Hastings has this 
interesting cornment:-"As to the Feasts, the two parties 
[Sadducees and Pharisee§/ differed in the manner of fixing the 
date of Pentecost. According to Lv 23:11, 15 seven full weeks 
had to be counted from 'the morrow after the sabbath' upon which 
the priest waved the sheaf of firstfruits before the Lord. The 
Pharisees followed the t r aditional interpretation (e.g. in the 
LXX, ad lac. ; cf. Ant. III.x.5}, that the 'sabbath' meant the 
first'""""day of the feast, and that consequently Pentecost might fall 
on any day of the week" (Diet. of the Bible, by James Hastings, 
1906 ed.' Vol. IV). -- - --
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Notice this significant statement from The Life and Times 
of Jesus The Messiah by Alfred Edersheim: "This, the Sadducees 
would have interpreted Lev. xxiii. 11,15,16 as meaning that the 
wavesheaf (or, rather, the Omer) was to be offered on 'the mor
row after the weekly Sabbath' -- that is, on the Sunday in 
Easter-week -- which would have brought the Feast of Pentecost 
always on a Sunday; while the Pharisees understood the term 
'Sabbath' of the festive Paschal day" (The Life and Times of Jesus 
The Messiah, 8th ed., 1904, Vol. I, by Alfred Edersheim). ~ 

The eleventh edition of the Encylopedia Britannica has this 
to say regarding how the Jews reckoned time: 11 Here we must bear 
in mind that Hebrew numeration always includes the day which is 
the terminus ~ quo [the beginning poin~ as well as that which 
is terminus ad quern Lt.he ending poin~ (Ency. Brit., 11th ed., 
1910) • 

How do the Jews today arrive at the 6th of Sivan for Pente
cost? Modern Jews, following ancient Pharisaic tradition, ob
serve Pentecost on the 6th of Sivan (the third month of the 
sacred calendar) . But that they count their fifty days from 
(inclusively) the 16th of Abib or Nisan is manifest. Using in-
clusive reckoning, they arrive at the 5th of Sivan as the terminus 
ad quern, the last day of the seven weeks. The next day, the 
fiftieth, they observe as Pentecost. 

Remember that even though the Sadducees, Pharisees, and 
Essenes all used a different terminus~ quo (starting point), 
they all counted inclusively. Not one of them ever reckoned 
Pentecost in an exclusive manner. 
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JUBILEE AND PENTECOST PARALLELS 

Many have drawn a parallel between Jubilee and Pentecost. 
Pentecost is the fiftieth day following seven weeks (49 days). 
Jubilee is the fiftieth year following seven weeks of years 
(49 years). 

If in the Pentecost-Jubilee parallel you let the first year 
of the Jubilee represent the first day of this forty-nine day 
period which is a Sunday -- Pentecost will fall on a Sunday. 

But what has complicated the issue is that if (in the Pente
cost-Jubilee parallel) the Jubilee parallels the 50th day in count
ing to Pentecost, then the next day after this Sunday Pentecost 
would be a Monday -- which according to this reasoning would equal 
the first year of the counting of the new 49-year period to the 
next Jubilee. Hence, if you begin counting on Monday, and count 
seven weeks, the next 50th day (i.e., Pentecost) will fall on a 
Monday. 

But using this same reasoning, the next cycle -- counted in 
the same (exclusive) manner -- would cause you to observe Pente
cost on a Tuesday -- then Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday, and so on through the week, until a "new" Monday comes 
around. 

The Jubilee cycle of 50 years is a constantly recurring un
broken cycle, with each new cycle starting from the end of the 
last Jubilee year. One Pentecost is not counted from the other, 
but is counted from the Sunday following the weekly sabbath of 
the Unleavened Bread season. 

Each Jubilee is counted from the end of the preceding Jubilee; 
hence, the first year of the counting to the next Jubilee is like 
the Slst year of a two-cycle Jubilee period of 100 years. 
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52. THE WAVE SHEAF QUESTION 

THE DAY OF THE WAVE SHEAF 

On which day was the wave sheaf (Heb. "omer") to be offered? 

"And he [High Priest] shall wave the sheaf before the !:ORD, 
to be accepted for you: on the morrow (Heb. mimohorat) after 
the sabbath ••• " (Lev. 23:lrr:-

But which sabbath? The Pharisees (and modern Jews) took 
this word "sabbath" to mean the first day of Unleavened Bread, 
which was an annual sabbath. The Essenes understood "sabbath" 
to mean the first weekly sali:>ath which followed the seven days of 
Unleavened Bread. 

The Sadducees, and later, the Church of God, took the word 
"sabbath" to mean the weekly sabbath which(in about nine times 
out of ten) fell during the seven days of Unleavened Bread. 

We know those who count Pentecost from the 15th of Nisan 
are wrong. They always keep Pentecost on a fixed day, the 6th 
of Sivan. Had God wanted us to observe Pentecost on the fixed 
date, He would have plainly told us so. All of the other annual 
sabbaths are plainly, clearly commanded to be observed annually 
on a set day of the sacred calendar. 

We also know the Essenes were wrong in the way they counted 
the fifty days to Pentecost -- by counting from the first Sunday 
following the weekly sabbath after the days of Unleavened Bread. 

Here, then, is the crucial question: how should we count 
the days to Pentecost? From the Sunday during the days of Un
leavened Bread? Or, should Pentecost be counted from the Sunday 
immediately following the weekly sabbath which must occur during 
the days of Unleavened Bread? In other words, is it imperative 
that the weekly "SABBATH" fall during the days of Unleavened 
Bread? Or is it essential that the SUNDAY following that par
ticular weekly "sabbath" must fall within Unleavened Bread? 

These are more crucial questions than might appear at first; 
for in those years where the last day of Unleavened Bread also 
happens to fall on a weekly sabbath (producing a "double sabbath"), 
the offering of the wave sheaf is made to fall after, outside 
the days of Unleavened Bread. This is, indeed, what is happening 
this year. This situation will occur three more times during 
this century: 1977, 1981 and 1994. 

Christ Offered up During Unleavened Bread 

Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong mentioned in a conferenc~ (attended 
by Messrs. GTA, DLA, HLH, AAF, FLB, RFM and Dr. Kuhn -- 31 January 
1974) that he thought it was imperative that the wave sheaf be 
offered during the days of Unleavened Bread -- since Jesus Christ 
(the ante-type) was offered up to the Father on a Sunday during 
those days. 
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In 31 A.D. Christ was crucified on the daylight part of the 
14th of Nisan. This was on a Wednesday. He was resurrected at 
the end of the sabbath ("the third day") and was offered to the 
Father as the first "wave sheaf" on a Sunday during the days of 
Unleavened Bread (John 20:17; Matt. 28:9; Lev. 23:14). 

It APPEARS that the "omer" must be offered on the Sunday 
during the days of Unleavened Bread. 

But, according to the calendar which we have already sent 
out for 1974, the "wave sheaf" (Heb. omer) is thrown outside the 
days of Unleavened Bread; and this appears to be unbiblical. 

Is it not therefore imperative that this matter be discussed 
thoroughly by Mr. Armstrong and the top ministers here at Head
quarters? We need to make certain we are following the Bible 
instructions in this matter. 

Any Bible Proof? 

Again, we need to ask: Is there any scriptural evidence to 
show us whether it is the weekly sabbath which must occur during 
the days of Unleavened Bread, or whether it is the Sunday ("morrow 
after the sabbath") which must always fall within that seven day 
period? 

It appears that the book of Joshua gives us the answer to 
this important question: Notice (from the Jewish translation) 
the wording of Joshua 5:11, 12: "And they [Israel] did eat of 
the PRODUCE of the land on the morrow after the passover, un
leavened cakes and parched corn [grain], in the selfsame day. 
And the manna ceased on the morrow, after they had eaten cf the 
PRODUCE of the land; neither had the children of Israel manna 
any more; but they did eat of the fruit of the land of Canaan 
that year." 

The King James Authorized Version and Young's Literal ~rans
lation of the Bible use the words "old corn" in Joshua 5:11, 12; 
but at least a dozen other English translations render it as 
"produce." Still others render it as just "corn," "new corn," 
"grain," "wheat," "oats," "fruit," or "frumenty." 

When these verses are carefully compared with other verses 
in the book of Joshua they appear to prove that the omer had to 
have been offered on the day after the Passover, the 15th of 
Nisan, which would have been (as always) on a Sunday! This would 
mean that the 14th, the Passover day, would have been on a weekly 
sabbath that year; for the omer had to be offered "on the morrow 
after the (weekly) sabbath." 

Both the weekly sabbath and the Sunday following it, accord
ing to today's sacred calendar, fall within the days of Unleavened 
Bread in approximately nine out of ten years. 
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But about every tenth year, when the weekly sabbath coin
cides with the last day of Unleavened Bread, this causes the wave 
sheaf Sunday to fall after those days -- unless in those years 
where there is a "double sabbath," the omer is to be offered on 
the morrow after the weekly sabbath which immediately precedes 
the days of Unleavened Bread. This would still keep the "wave 
sheaf" within the Days of Unleavened Bread. 

A careful study of the first six chapters of Joshua appear 
to make it clear that the children of Israel did in fact not eat 
of the "old corn" but instead ate of the "produce" or "new corn" 
(probably barley) of the land of Canaan on the first day of Un
leavened Bread in the very year in which they entered the Prom
ised Land. 

Here are a few facts which must be borne in mind: 

1) The Israelites had been subsisting on "manna" up until 
the very day on which they first ate of the "produce" of Canaan 
(Josh. 5:12). They had not been eating any kind of "corn" or 
"grain" for forty years. 

2) They entered the Promised Land on the "tenth day" of 
Nisan -- just a few days before they were to celebrate their first 
Passover in the Land of Promise (Josh. 4:19). 

3) All of the males (except a very few of the ancients) 
~ circumcised either later on the 10th of Nisan, or on the 
next day (Joshua 5:1-8). And it would have been three or four 
days before these men would have been healed so they could move 
about (either to do battle or to procure food). On the "third 
day" after being circumcised the men would have been painfully 
"sore" (Gen. 34:25). 

It is, therefore, most unlikely that the Israelitish men 
would have made any forays into the land of Canaan to procure 
"corn" for food. And we are expressly told: "And it came to 
pass, when they had done circumcising all the people, that they 
abode in their places in the camp, till they ~ whole" (Josh. 
5: 8) • 

This indicates that the men of Israel did not in fa_ct go 
out and procure grain between the 10th and 14th of Nisan. They 
had no need for "corn" at this time -- since manna from heaven 
was still a daily occurrence (Josh. 5:12). 

4) Furthermore, it appears certain that the Canaanites in 
the vicinity of Gilgal-Jericho would have gathered any grains 
which they had already harvested into the city of Jericho; for 
it is certain that they were terrified of the coming invasion by 
these people of God. "Your terror is fallen upon us," said Rahab 
(Josh. 2:9). And we are told that "Jericho was straitly shut up 
because of the children of Israel: none went out, and none came 
in" (Josh. 5:1). 
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Also consider these facts: This was the very time of the 
harvest in Palestine, especially in the Jericho area {Josh. 3:15; 
4: 18) • 

And we must remember that God has expressly forbidden the 
Israelites to partake of the grain {produce) of Canaan until after 
the day of the offering of the wave sheaf: "When ye be come into 
the land which I give unto you ••• " {Lev. 23:10}. 

He sternly conunanded them: "And ye shall eat neither bread, 
nor parched corn, nor green ears, until the selfsame day that ye 
have brought an offering unto your God: it shall be a statute 
for ever throughout your generations in all your dwellings" (Lev. 
23:14). 

Since the children of Israel did eat of the produce (grain) 
of the land on the day after the Passover (the 15th of Nisan}, 
and since they could not have eaten of the grain until after they 
had offered up the omer -- they must have, therefore, offered the 
wave sheaf on the morning of the 15th which would have been on 
a Sunday. 

This, in turn, would mean that the Passover day (the 14th 
of Nisan) was a weekly sabbath; and this would show that in those 
years when the last day of Unleavened Bread coincided with the 
weekly sabbath, God directed the priests to count Pentecost from 
the Sunday following the weekly sabbath which inunediately pre
ceded the days of Unleavened Bread. Thereby the wave sheaf would 
always fall within the days of Unleavened Bread. 
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MUST THE WAVE SHEAF SUNDAY FALL 
DURING UNLEAVENED BREAD? 

How should Pentecost be counted? From the Sunday during 
the days of Unleavened Bread? Or, from the Sunday immediately 
following the weekly sabbath which must occur during the days of 
Unleavened Bread? Is it imperative that the pre-wave-sheaf 
weekly sabbath fall during Unleavened Bread? Or is it mandatory 
that the Sunday (the "morrow after the sabbath") following that 
particular weekly "sabbath" must fall within the days of 
Unleavened Bread? 

We know that God's annual feasts picture step by step the 
complete master plan by which God is working out the salvation of 
mankind. Furthermore, the annual festivals picture in a chrono
logical ~anner that plan. 1 

Notice that all of the festivals of God picture in perfect 
chronological order the step-by-step plan by which God will offer 
salvation to all mankind. This we know. 

But few realize that the "wave sheaf" which was offered 
during the days of Unleavened Bread also pictures an important 
event in that ?lan. 

So where does the "wave sheaf" fit into this plan of God? 
What does the annual offering up of the wave sheaf during the 
days of Unleavened Bread picture in that Plan? 

It is well known that the "wave sheaf" was always offered 

11) The Passover pictures the sacrifice of Christ -- sacri
ficed for all humanity. 

2) The days of Unleavened Bread picture putting sin com
?letely out of the lives of the children of God. 

3) Pentecost (or the Feast of Firstfruits) depicts the 
coming of the firstfruits of the Holy Spirit and calling out and 
"ripening" of the first harvest of souls during the New Testament 
era. 

4) The Festival of Trumpets pictures the second coming of 
Jesus Christ at the 7th and last trump. 

5) The Day of Atonement pictures the time when the sins of 
the world figuratIVely will be placed on the Devil, when he will 
be bound and banished from the presence of mankind. 

6) The Feast of Tabernacles pictures the great harvest of 
souls during the MiIIennial-day rule of Christ and the saints on 
this earth. 

7) And the Last Great Day of the Feast, the 8th day, depicts 
the Great White Throne Judgment of God (not necessarily 100 years 
long) -- when all who have died without having had their chance 
will be raised to receive an opportunity for salvation. 
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on a Sunday within the Unleavened Bread season. It is also clear 
that Christ, the human wave sheaf of God, was offered ~ to the 
Father, and accepted by him on the SUNDAY of the Unleavened Bread 
period during the week of Christ's crucifixion. 

But, some think the wave sheaf did not always necessarily 
have to be offered during the days of Unleavened Bread. 
According to some of them, the wave sheaf Sunday does not neces
sarily need to fall during the days of Unleavened Bread. They, 
however, think it is vital that the weekly sabbath which precedes 
the wave sheaf Sunday should fall during Unleavened Bread. 

Is it imperative that the wave sheaf always falls during the 
days of Unleavened Bread? 

The Passover pictures the very first step in the plan of God 
the sacrificing of Jesus Christ as the Passover sacrifice for 

all mankind. 

But what occurs next in God's plan? The very next important 
event in that plan is the ascending to Heaven, and the joyful 
acceptance by the Father of that Paschal sacrifice for humanity. 
And that event had to occur on the day of the offering of the wave 
sheaf. Before anyone could be saved, Jesus Christ not only had 
to be sacrificed, but he had to be ACCEPTED by the Father as that 
substitutionary sacrifice for all mankind. 

This year the weekly sabbath during the days of Unleavened 
Bread falls on the last day of the feast, producing a double 
sabbath. If that particular sabbath is the "sabbath'' mentioned 
in Leviticus 23:15, then this will cause the offering up of the 
wave sheaf to occur on the day after the feast of Unleavened 
Bread. This means that the offering of the wave sheaf will occur 
totally outside the days of Unleavened Bread. And by so doing 
we completely destroy the chronological sequence of events pic
turing the plan of God. 

This would mean that we first have the Passover (picturing 
the sacrifice of Christ) , then we have Christians putting sin 
completely out of their lives (pictured by Unleavened- Bread) 
before the Lamb of God has been accepted by the Father. In other 
words we have: 1) the Passover (sacrifice of Christ), 2) the 
Christian putting sin completely out of his life, and 3) then 
comes the acceptance of Christ by the Father as the perfect 
sacrifice for mankind. 

What is wrong with this three step sequence of events? 
Should not the wave sheaf come in the middle -- between the 
Passover and the termination of the days of Unleavened Bread as 
follows? 

1) The Passover, 2) the acceptance by the Father of that 
perfect sacrifice and 3) then the believer putting sin completely 
out of his life, by accepting that sacrifice which the Father has 
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first accepted in payment for the sins of all mankind. 

A final point. Mr. Ted Armstrong has pointed out that since 
a Wave Sheaf Offering was strictly commanded (Lev. 23:11-14) 
before Israel could eat an~ kind of grain or bread,2 and since 
Joshua was leading Israel in righteousness--(meditating on the Law, 
Joshua 1:7-9, seeing the Captain of the Host, Joshua 5:13-15, 
obeying in all points sue~ as circumcision and Passover, plus 
needing God in the great conquest ahead), it is unthinkable that 
they would have ignored the wave sheaf command and thus have 
incurred sin! When the manna gave its double portion on Friday, 
Nisan 13, and then did not appear on Sabbath the 14th (usual) and 
then did not appear on the 15th (unusual) , the Israelites were 
thrust necessarily upon the harvest of the land.3 

Putting these points all together, it appears that the wave 
sheaf must always have been offered during the days of Unleavened 
Bread -- and not after that period. 

2.. d h d . h f Brea ... pare e grain ... green ears are t e three orms in 
which grain was commonly eaten, and the expression is equivalent 
to forbidding its use in any form whatever before the waving of 
the sheaf of firstfruits." Gardiner in Lange's Conunentary, Lev. 
p. 175, 1960 ed. 

3The expression "on the morrow" can be taken either of two 
ways. The first way, there are 3 days involved: a whole day for 
Passover, a whole day for the Wave Sheaf and eating the new har
vest (15th), and another whole day on which manna ceases (16th). 
This explanation would mean that manna fell for the last time on 
Sunday -- just one day of that week. -

The second explanation is more logical and treats the Hebrew 
more accurately. Only two days are involved in it, and the 
second "on the morrow" (Josh. 5:12) would mean the same day as 
the first "morrow" -- the 15th. There is a day for Passover 
(Sabbath) and a day (Sunday) on which there was no manna -- it 
"failed to appear" (Heb. rested/ceased/completed) "IN (during) 
their eating;" not as the JPS, "after they had eaten," which 
incorrectly implies a third day -- but on which the wave sheaf 
\·1as offered and Israel ate from the harvest. So manna fell the 
last time on Friday, and the usual Friday double portion carried 
through sabbath. On Sunday there was no manna; so a wave sheaf 
had to be offered and produce had to be harvested. 
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GENERAL COVERAGE 

PENTECOST 

Purpose: To summarize the questions and difficulties which 
have arisen both inside and outside the Worldwide 
Church of God regarding the proper observance of 
the Pentecost Holy Day. 

Background 

61. 

Pentecost (Greek, "fiftieth [day]"), called the Feast of Weeks, 
or of Harvest, or of Firstfruits in the 0. T., is the second great 
"Pilgrim Festival" of three commanded annual times (Ex. 23:14-19; 
Lev. 23:10-21; etc.). Since, as Mr. HerbertW. Armstrong pointed 
out, these Feasts of the Eternal are intended to remind man of God's 
Plan of Salvation, the Church has faithfully kept all seven annual 
Sabbaths (grouped into three "times" or seasons) since its inception. 

After learning of God's Sabbaths from the Bible, Mr. Armstrong 
turned to the Jews for basic knowledge of the Sacred Calendar -- a 
calendar which he felt was included in the "oracles of God" (Rom. 
3: 1-2 ), and which was demonstrated by the undeniable physical fact 
that the Jews were keeping Saturday on the same day for lo these 
many centuries worldwide! 

Using the Bible as his guide, Mr. Armstrong studied the Jewish 
Encyclopedia -- accepting the laws of the calendar but rejecting tra
ditions which did not seem to square with the Bible. Those calendar 
laws clearly date all feasts except Pentecost, which must be counted: 
"And ye shall count unto you from the morrow after the sabbath, from 
the day that ye brought the sheaf of the wave offering; seven sabbaths 
shall be complete: Even unto the morrow after the seventh sabbath 
shall ye number fifty days; and ye shall offer a new meat offering 
unto the Lord . " 

Traditionally Jews have counted the 50 days of Pentecost inclusively, 
and modern Jewish practice derives from the Pharisees who counted 
from the annual Sabbath of Unleavened Bread (16 Nisan). Therefore Jews 
now keep it on a fixed calendar date, Sivan 6. Studying further, Mr. 
Armstrong found the priestly Sadducees had counted from the weekly 
Sabbath (which usually falls within the two annual Sabbaths) and had 
observed a Sunday. At this point he discarded Jewish practice and 
established Monday as the proper day. 
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The Case for MONDAY 

As culled from our writings back to 1943, the main points for 
Monday are: 

1. The English idiom "one day from today" is obviously tomorrow. 
Counting fifty days the same way (exclusively) "from the morrow after 
the Sabbath" (Sunday), we begin with Monday as day one. Fifty days 
later is Monday. 

Difficulties: First, English itself is ambivalent -- it can 
be either inclusive or exclusive even when counting. Ex. "Count 
from one to ten"; we obviously include the number one. Also: 
"from A to Z, " "from head to toe .. 11 or "from the least to the 
greatest." 

Second, the original Hebrew does not allow exclusive counting. 
Our English idiom differs from most modern European languages 
and certainly has nothing~ do with the original Hebrew. Notice 
Ex. 12:15: "for whosoever eats leavened bread from [Heb. min, 
as in Lev. 23:11, 15, 16) the first day until the seventh day, that 
soul shall be cut off. ... " Lev. 23:16 itself shows inclusive count
ing for Pentecost with the expression in Hebrew "Even unto ON 
[here Hebrew adds min, "on," left untranslated] the morrow after 
the Sabbath." Morescriptures will be cited under "The Case for 
Sunday." 

2. God's Holy Day should not fall on Sunday, which is pagan. 

Difficulties: First, the annual High Days of Unleavened 
Bread do fall~ Sunday (contrary to what we used to believe). 

Second, Christ's ascension, as we explained in our writings, 
occurred on a (pagan) Sunday. Christ was fulfilling the type of 
the Wave Sheaf offering, which also took place sometime on Sun
day - - admitted by all hands. 

3. Historically, the Samaritans and the Sadducees counted from 
the weekly Sabbath, thus giving us historical precedent. 

Difficulties: First .. while it is true that the Samaritans and 
Sadducees counted from a weekly Sabbath, as did the Karaites 
of the 8th century (who incidentally strove to get back to the Bible 
as opposed to tradition), it is also true that the Pharisees, the 
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Falashas. and the Essenes counted from various other points 
than the weekly Sabbath. But here is the main problem people 
find when they check~£!!~ sources: ALL THESE SECTS 
COUNTED INCLUSIVELY. In the past we have only cited 
part of the evidence -- the rest of the evidence goes against us. 

4. "Sabbaths" of Lev. 23:15-16 means "sevens" or "weeks." 
as shown by Moffatt and the use of the Greek word sabbaton for 
"week" in the N. T. 

Difficulties: The word shabbat is not translated "week" 
anywhere in the King James Bible. As Lange's Commentary 
points out. this word took on the meaning "week" in later rab
binical Hebrew or Aramaic. but did not have that meaning in 
any O. T. book (Vol. I. "Leviticus." p. 172. note on v. 10). 
The great authority, Brown-Driver-Briggs, will admit the 
definition of "week" only on an "uncertain" basis. See more 
under "Case for Sunday. " 

5. The Jubilee cycle of Lev. 25 shows Hebrew shabbat = "(any) 
period of seven" rather than the meaning "sabbath." and since Satur
day parallels the 49th or Sabbatical year and Sunday parallels the 
50th or Jubilee year and the new cycle starts with year 51, we would 
not count Sunday as day one. just as we did not count year 50 as new 
cycle, year one. 

Difficulties: Only by using the second Jubilee cycle can we 
establish the Monday parallel. If we use the first Jubilee 
cycle, beginning with year one and day one. that would be 
Sunday, and the Jubilee year would also therefore be Sunday. 

Secondly. if the Jubilee parallel is continued, the second 
time around would be Monday, but using Monday as "50." 
the Jubilee parallel would force a Tuesday Pentecost; the fol
lowing one would then be Wednesday. and so on. Thirdly. 
there is evidence from the pre-Christian Book of Jubilees 
that cycles were counted inclusively, so that the Jubilee year 
50 could equal year one of the next cycle -- not that we feel 
this is the only way to count. 

6. Jer. 5:24 says "the appointed weeks of harvest." not "sab· 
baths." 

Difficulties: "Weeks" is a correct translation. but it is 
not established whether these "weeks" are normal Bible weeks 
(the more natural explanation) or non-Bible. non-calendar weeks. 
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7. Deut. 16:9: "Seven weeks shalt thou number unto thee: begin 
to number the seven weeks from such time as thou beginnest to put the 
sickle to the corn." "Weeks" here is Hebrew shabua, and means any 
seven days. 

Difficulties: The same applies here as to Jer. 5:24 above. 
The word is correctly "week," but "week" can also be a Bible 
week of seven days, Sunday through Saturday. It remains to be 
proved that these "weeks" should interpret the shabbatoth of Lev. 
23:15-16 (which would normally be considered the primary text on 
the subject). 

8. Moffatt says in Lev. 23:15, "count seven weeks." 

Difficulties: The argument from Moffatt falls to the ground 
when we read the whole verse, where he translates "after the 
seventh sabbath." Moffatt obviously took "week" here to be the 
Bible week and took the counting to be through Saturday, with 
the 50th~O_E Sunday! 

9. The analogy of interest due on a bank loan -- not calculated the 
same day, but tomorrow is the first day of calculation. 

Difficulties: This is still based on the English language, 
having no reference to Hebrew. Some banks give 10 days free 
interest - - following that would put us ten days late! 

10. The famous Law (the Ten Commandments) announced by God 
from Mt. Sinai was given on the Day of Pentecost, as explained in 
the Correspondence Course, No. 35, pp. 11-16. 

Difficulties: The scriptures are not so clear as to establish 
one day over another - - a Monday and not a Sunday. Other groups 
use the same texts to establish Sunday! 

Secondly, 'J!.!: ourselves count inclusively (CC, #35, p. 15, 
# 13) by saying it is a Saturday Sabbath when God says "be ready 
for the third day, " which we say is Monday. Three days for 
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday is INCLUSIVE. 

11. Since there is no biblical instruction on what hour to off er 
the Wave Sheaf within that "morrow after the sabbath," and since a 
harvest more logically begins in the morning when the dew has dried 
off the wheat, we should conclude that the Wave Sheaf was cut per
haps around 9:00 A.M. Sunday morning. Relying on Deut. 16:9, 
which says, "from such time as you begin to put the sickle to the 
corn,"· we would come to 49 days, complete at 9:00 A. M. Sunday 
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morning seven weeks later. Since we have to keep a whole day for 
Pentecost, we should begin that day with sundown on Sunday. Thus. 
we keep our days "whole"; thus, we keep Pentecost on Monday. 

Difficulties: First we are reinterpreting biblical days and 
making them into "disembodied days 11 -- that is, 24-hour days 
which begin independent of sunrise, sunset, or any other usual 
mark. Further, we end up Sunday morning with a most 
awkward period of 9 to 10 hours which for some reason 
apparently does not count. 

Would it not be more logical to use whole Bible days, 
and if the harvest begins in the morning. that is still the 
day Sunday, so why not count Sunday ~a whole day? 

~2. Finally. but not least, we often hear the argument that the 
Monday Pentecost must not be wrong since the Church has been blessed 
for lo these 40 years. 

Difficulty: While it is true that the Church has been blessed, 
it does not logically follow that we could not have made a mistake 
on Pentecost. According to several obvious Bible principles, 
God only holds people responsible for that which He reveals, and 
He can "wink" at minor or major "ignorances" of His flock. etc. 
So that argument is not necessarily logical nor scriptural. 

Besides, God can allow an aberration of this nature in order 
to bring the whole Church to a test. If the body is alive and well, --- ---- -- - --
it can pass the test and make the needed change. 

COMMENT: But what would happen if this case should prove to 
be false and the case for Sunday to be true? If we changed, would we 
lose many people? 

There is much evidence to show we would not lose a great nurr:ber 
of people - - rather we would go a long way toward reviving and~ 
vanizing our people around our beloved leader on earth, Mr. Herbert 
W. Armstrong. 

The Case for SUNDAY 

1. The Hebrew expression around which the counting argument 
turns is ;\1E\10HORATH, which occurs 28 times in the 0. T. Twenty
seven times it is translated "on the morrow. ti 
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Only once, which is in Lev. 23:15, is this same -- exact same -
Hebrew expression rendered in the King James Bible "from the mor-

" row. 

The strongest point that this "from" is incorrect is found, of 
course, in the other 27 occurrences, but especially in the occurrences 
of this very passage: 

"And he shall wave the sheaf before the Lord, to be 
accepted for you: on the morrow after the sabbath the 
priest shall wave it" (Lev. 23:11). --

This shows that the Hebrew expression mimohorath is used INCLUSIVE
LY in the discussion of the wave sheaf/Pentecost! 

Another very strong proof of this very passage is Lev. 23: 16, 
where the Hebrew word mimohorath occurs but is not translated 
"on" or "from" in English. The King James says: 

"Even unto the morrow after the seventh sabbath shall 
ye number fifty days .... " 

It literally reads "Even unto ON the morrow." 

How can the inclusive count in these two verses surrounding our 
questionable verse be denied?? Further proof is found on either side 
of Lev. 23. For example, Lev. 22:27: 

"When a bullock, or a sheep, or a goat, is brought forth, 
then it shall be seven days under the dam; and from the 
eighth~ and thenceforth it shall be accepted for an 
offering made by fire unto the Lord. " 

The fact that only seven days are meant, and the "from the 
eighth" (using the same Hebrew preposition, min, but not of course 
the full expression mimohorath) means that on the eighth day the 
offering is acceptable; this is confirmed by Ex. 22:30, which uses 
another Hebrew preposition, ba, which means "in [or] on the eighth 
day" the same animal is acceptable to God. 

Going for\Yard to Lev. 27, we have several examples using the 
same Hebrew min in the sense of counting, which are clearly INCLUSIVE. 
Lev. 27:3 reads: 



" ... the male f rorn twenty years old even unto sixty 
years old ... " 

"And if it be from five years old even unto twenty 
years old ... (v. 5)" 

"And if it be from a month old even unto five years 
old, then thy estimation shall be ..• (v. 6 )" 

"And if it be from sixty years old and above ... (v. 7)" 

In all cases, the Jews and the commentaries, and the normal 
logical sense of the passage would be to include the first age, the 
first limit. 

67. 

Further. Lev. 27: 17. still speaking of valuations and dedications, 
reads: 

"If he sanctify his field from the year of jubile, according 
to thy estimation it shall stand. " 

"But if he sanctify his field after the jubile, then the 
priest shall reckon unto him the money according to the 
years that remain, even unto the year of the jubile. and 
it shall be abated from thy estimation" (v. 18). 

The normal understanding of this passage, confirmed by the 
best Hebrew lexicons, is that "from the year of jubile" includes any 
time during the Jubilee year. This seems to be demonstrated by 
the expression in verse 18 "after the jubile. " Clearly in the book 
of Leviticus we have only inclusive reckoning in matters of counting 
with the Hebrew preposition min. 

Leaving the book of Leviticus and going to Exodus 12:15, we read: 

"Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread; even the first 
day ye shall put away leaven out of your houses: for whoso
ever eateth leavened bread from the first day until the 
seventh day, that soul shall be cut off from Israel." 

Obviously. "from the first day" here must be inclusive counting 
with the Hebrew preposition min. There are two supporting scriptures, 
one in Exodus and one in Leviticus which also show that min is always 
used INCLUSIVELY in counting situations. 
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Exodus 19:15-16: 

"And he said unto the people, Be ready against the third 
day: come not at your wives. And it came to pass on the 
third day in the morning ... " 

Lev. 19:67"7: 

"It shall be eaten on the same day ye offer it, and on the 
morrow: and if ought remain until the third day, it shall 
be burnt in the fire. And if it be eaten at all on the third 
day, it is abominable; it shall not be accepted. " 

In English we often say "today. tomorrow, and the day after 
tomorrow." Hebrew, and for that matter, Greek, says "today, 
tomorrow, and THE THIRD DAY." THIS IS INCLUSIVE RECKONING. 

Speaking in the N. T., Christ also reckons inclusively in Luke 
13:32-33: 

"And he said unto them, Go ye, and tell that fox. Behold, 
I cast out devils, and I do cures to day and to morrow, and 
the third day I shall be perfected. Nevertheless I must 
walk to day, and to morrow, and the day following: for it 
cannot be that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem." 

Verse 33 explains what the "third day" is - - it is the day following 
tomorrow -- or, in other words, our "day after tomorrow." That is 
inclusive reckoning. 

The fact that Christ rose "the third day" must also be understood 
with the other expressions of "three days and three nights" and "after 
three days" (Mark 8:31 and 9:31, which should be translated "AFTER 
the third day"). In other words, the question of the resurrection is 
in truth~ special ~· Several different kinds of expressions are 
used so that we will not lose track of that critical time. Still and all. 
in no case is this exclusive reckoning! Neither it is inclusive reckon
ing. The time period of Christ's death and resurrection is, for lack 
of a better term, absolute reckoning. 

2. Returning to what is most critical, the 0. T., we find that 
the Bible establishes inclusive reckoning for the Hebrew preposition 
min always when there is a counting situation. 
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This second argument is that all the Hebrew lexicons confirm 
inclusive counting! Thus, if some reader of our literature checks 
up on our use or explanation of "from"= "a way out of" they find 
that we are "wrong." How do we counter the argument when it comes 
from Bible usage? How do we counter the argument when it comes 
from such a noted authority as Dr. Whitehouse, past Head of the 
Department of Hebrew at Cambridge University? 

Referring to our problem verse, remember it is the only case 
translated "from" out of 28 occurrences in the 0. T; Lev. 23:15 
is expounded by Dr. Whitehouse thusly: 

"We must bear in mind that Hebrew enumeration 
ALWAYS INCLUDES THE DAY which is the terminus 
a quo [the starting day] as well as that which is 
te;n:linus ad quern [the last day]" (Encyclopedia Britan
nica, 11th ed., Vol. 21, p. 123). 

Or, as another example, the more modern Interpreter's Dictionary 
of the Bible, Vol. 4, p. 642-43 (no mean authority), says: 

"The biblical conceptions of time and their terminology 
can be adequately understood only if one takes care 
not to assume unconsciously our modern Western scientific 
or philosophical interpretation of time in the Bible or 
to carry it over into the Bible. " 

3. "English doesn't count! 11 - - To be sure, one day from i.oday 
is tomorrow in the English idiom, but the Oxford concise dictionary 
certainly proves that the English word "from" is ambivalent, not to 
say ambiguous. Nothing much can be proved from the English word 
"fr om" one way or the other. 

Why then did the King James translators choose the word "from 11 

instead of "on"? Simply because there is an English idiom which we 
all use with counting. It seems ludicrous to say "Count from on the 
morrow" or "Count on the morrow unto .•. " Both the Bible and the 
lexicons indicate that the translation SHOULD BE "beginning with. 11 

We have several letters from top rabbis showing the same conclusion. 

4. Logically, we have a problem with our explanation "one day 
from today is tomorrow. 11 The Bible doesn't say that. It says "one 
day from THE DAY AFTER." 
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One day from today = tomorrow. 

One day from yesterday = today. 

One day from after yesterday is still today. 

Thus, if we take the whole English expression, both "from" and 
"after" are TIME EXPRESSIONS. Both words must be included, and 
don't we logically come to today? 

5. The versions and foreign language editions - - the Spanish, 
French, German, Swedish, Dutch, etc., etc. - - all lead the average 
reader to the conclusion that Pentecost is on Sunday - - not to mention 
the English Bible. All those translations and probably others make it 
clear that Pentecost is to be on Sunday. We have to write special letters 
to our Spanish members explaining that their Bible does not mean what it 
appears to say. Moreover, most of these European languages have the 
express ion "today in eight days, " meaning "next week on the same day as 
today. " That is, if today is Saturday and we wish to meet some one next 
Saturday, we say in Spanish and French, ''See you today in eight days," 
meaning next Saturday. THIS IS INCLUSIVE COUNTING. 

Our people in South America who have been keeping Pentecost since 
1896 on Sunday have proved willing to change, placing their faith in our 
Church government! 

6. All the groups who had some experience keeping Pentecost 
(and granted there are some aberrant ones) -- Sadducees, Pharisees, 
Samaritans, Karaites, Essenes (Qumran) -- count inclusively. 

When our people read the encyclopedias, they find this evidence 
and bring it back to us. How do we answer it? Should we say they are 
all wrong? 

7. Why is it that in the N. T. we find no discord, no disagreement, 
no correction, no change concerning the day of Pentecost? According to 
the Good News article of May, 1959, p. 11, Christ was keeping Pentecost 
in the Nazareth synagogue with the Jews (Luke 4:16; Greek: "on the 
day of the weeks"). Even though the Greek has not usually been inter
preted to refer exclusively (no pun intended!) to Pentecost, the context 
and message preached, plus the chronology of Luke, strongly support 
the Pentecost explanation. 

We also find Pentecost hidden in the text of Acts 13:14 and 16:13, 
where the inspired Greek is the same as in Luke 4: 16 -- "the day of 
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the weeks." But even if that be not allowed, we have Paul clearly 
wishing to observe (Greek, ginomai) at Jerusalem the Day of Pentecost 
(Acts 20:16). At another time Paul spent the Day of Pentecost in 
Ephesus, a Gentile city {I Cor. 16:8). 

WHY DO WE FIND NO EVIDENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS 
MEETING ON DIFFERENT DAYS? 

Returning to Luke 4: 16, it is strange that Christ could read the 
special passage from the Haftorah assigned to the Day of Pentecost 
in the year 28 A. D. before the Jews in the synagogue at Nazareth (a 
special center where priests congregated), if He was not meeting on 
the same ~as the rest of the Jews! If we-can believe that the LiW 
was being read in three-year cycles, as Acts 13:15 and 13:27 and 15: 
21 seem to say, and if we can believe Dr. Gilding of Sheffield University 
in his impressive work, The Fourth Gospel and Jewish Worship, and 
the Jewish Encyclopedia ("Triennial Cycle"), then we find that the 
very section Christ reads in Luke 4:16 was the section assigned by 
the cycle for the Day of Pentecost! (See also the Jewish Quarterly 
Review, Dr. Buchler, Vol. 6, pp. 1-73.) 

8. We have assumed that no Christians after Acts kept Pentecost. 
That is not true. ALL Christians kept a Pentecost -- and ALWAYS on 
Sunday. We need not argue about whether they kept it right, or whether 
they were converted people. The fact remains that they always celebrated 
a period of 50 days from the Wave Sheaf Day (which they renamed the 
Day of Christ's Resurrection, and later, Easter). The Sunday at the 
end of the period - - the fiftieth day - - became known as Whitsunday. 
Note that this day was reckoned by inclusive counting. 

Says J. van Goudoever (Biblical Calendars, p. 182): 

"The Christians of the first century counted the fifty days 
from Sunday to Sunday. In this custom the old Israelite priestly 
calendar is continued .... a fragment of a lost book about Pass
over by Iranaeus [speaks of] 'the Pentecost, in which we do 
not bend our knees, because it has the same value as the Lord's 
Day. This custom started in apostolic times. '. . . It is Tertullian 
who gives us most details about this period. 'We count fasting 
or kneeling in worship on the Lord's Day to be unlawful. We 
rejoice in the same privilege also from Easter to Pentecost Day. '" 

9. Now the question of the Sadducees vs. the Pharisees. Who 
was in charge of the Temple and the Festival rituals in N. T. times? 
The N. T. seems decisive on this: 
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"And as they [apostles] spoke unto the people, the 
priests and the captain of the Temple, and the 
Sadducees came upon them ... and laid hands on 
them and put them in hold unto the next day •.. " 
(Acts 4:1-3). 

"Then the high priest rose up, and all they that were 
with him (which is the sect of the Sadducees,) and were 
filled with indignation" (Acts 5:17). 

We also read in Acts 23:6 ff. that the Sanhedrin was split between 
the Pharisees and Sadducees. Further, the High Priest during Christ's 
trial is admitted to be a Sadducee; the Sanhedrin was dominated by 
the Sadducees, and the whole trial was dominated by Sadducean priests, 
since the Pharisees stayed out of the Pavement, or the judgment hall. 
lest they should be defiled and not be able to eat the Passover (John 
18:28). 

Furthermore, history seems to favor Sadducean control of the 
Pentecost ritual until sometime shortly before the fall of Jerusalem. 
(See Appendix V. ) 

1 O. If the wave sheaf starts the harvest, as all admit, then why 
not start counting with that first harvest day?? Or, put another way, 
what separates the wave sheaf day from other harvest days so that 
it should not be counted? Logic would show that it should be counted, 
and the Bible would indicate it should be counted as a whole day. But 
what about counting parts of days from, say, about 9 or 10 o'clock 
Sunday morning when the wave sheaf might have been offered? We 
have no Bible precedent for doing that, especially in light of the phrase 
"seven sabbaths shall be complete [Heb. "unbroken, whole, entire, 
perfect]. 11 That brings us to the next point. 

11. Do we in the Church have the authority to re-interpret 
Bible terms? A Bible day is from even to sunset (Gen. 1; Lev. 23: 
32, etc.). A Bible week as revealed in the scriptures is from Sunday 
through Saturday. Though we don't like to look at it this way, we are 
in fact readjusting and reinterpreting Bible terms in order to come 
up with parts of days for counting Pentecost, or even whole days from 
starting somewhere in the middle of~ Bible day. And we are rein
terpreting Bible weeks on what seems to be a shaky foundation of im
plying that the Hebrew shabua or "week" cannot mean a Bible week! 
Or on the basis (also shaky) of starting from an unknown daylight hour 
when the Wave Sheaf was cut, thus creating a new "day" which straddles 
parts of light and darkness. 
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Secondly, can we reinterpret the Bible way of counting by quoting 
kingly reigns or chronological context? The context of Leviticus by 
its elf is sufficiently clear. We do not need to go to kingly reigns. 

12. John 20:1,19 establishes the fact that Christ's breathing 
upon the eleven Apostles occurred on Sunday. Attempts have been 
made to put this day into Sunday evening so that the .!lP_e prefiguring 
Pentecost would be on Monday by God's reckoning (evening to evening). 
This cannot be done since the Bible makes it plain it is "the same day, 
the first of the week" and John's Gospel makes it plain he is using 
Bible time, not Roman (see 1 :39; 4:6; 4:52; 9: 11 ). Though His breathing 
on the Apostles occurred late in the day (before sundown}, it was Sunda'j'. 
Though it is only supportive and not direct proof, it is awkward for us 
to explain why the type occur red ~Sunday and not on a Monday. 

13. We have to face the fact that all history is against us . 
In answer to the often-asked question "Has anyone ever kept a 
MONDAY Pentecost?" -- the answer is NO! 

14. Then must we finally admit that the Church was founded on 
Sunday? Not necessarily. The Church was founded when Jesus was 
incarnated; the Church was founded when Jesus was born; the Church 
was founded when Jesus entered His ministry; the Church was founded 
when the Spirit descended like a dove upon Jesus Christ; the Church 
was founded when Christ called His Apostles; or when He announced 
that Peter was Cephas; or when Jesus died; or when He was resurrected. 
Most certainly when He was resurrected, the Church was built and 
founded. The Church was built in another sense when He ascended; 
and, finally, the Church was built on the Day of Pentecost, which, if 
it was on a Sunday, as the evidence indicates, was certainly not a 
pagan day but a great annual Holy Festival of Almighty God. 
Correction: the Church was not "built" completely at any time 
yet; according to Eph. 2:20 we are "built," but in v. 21 the 
building is "being fitly framed" and "is growing," while in v. 22 
we are "being builded together" (Greek present}. The Church is 
still being built! ! The Church is being built by the efforts of the 
Worldwide Church of God. 

So we should not tremble or shrink before finding Pentecost on a 
certain day which might have pagan overtones. Outside the Bible, all 
days have pagan patron deities, whether Sunday, Monday, or Saturday. 
Stated another way, the pagans have appropriated Sunday - - a day out 
of God's week - - for their religion. 
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Another Critical Problem 

The chief problem which the Worldwide Church of God faces 
this year at Pentecost has nothing to do with the above. This separate 
problem involves whether we count Pentecost for 1974 from within or 
without the Days of Unleavened Bread. The last time we faced this 
particular calendar configuration was 1954 when our knowledge of the 
calendar was not so complete as it is now. 

This year (as again in 1977 and 1981) the Passover falls on the 
weekly Sabbath. The next day, the first annual Holy Day, is Sunday 
and would normally be used to count "away from." But we have thought 
it best to wait till the following Saturday (which is the final High Sabbath 
as well), so that the next day, Sunday, could be a work day, and thus 
start the work of harvesting. Depending on which Sunday we count 
from this year, Pentecost VARIES BY A WHOLE WEEK. 

Some brethren are concerned over this alleged "arbitrary" de
cision, especially since Joshua 5:10-11 seems to show the Israelites 
counted that Pentecost from Sunday, the High Day within Unleavened 
Bread. More study is needed and more is being done. 

The Final Difficulty 

The Church has certainly been blessed. But II Chron. 30: 17-20 
proves that God accepts our attempt to serve Him even if it is~one 
exactly according to the letter of the Law. How much more would we 
be blessed if we see that we should change and we do so! So the final 
difficulty with the case for Sunday does not lie in the case - - it lies in 
the consequences. It will require stalwart courage and an unselfish 
love of truth to publicly change ... but the rewards would also be great! 

This may be a supreme test for the end-time Church of God. 
The Church can and will survive its trials and tests as Jesus said: 
"For the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. " 

- - C. V. Dorothy 
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SUNDAY PENTECOST TRADITION 

Do you realize that according to long-established tradition 
in the Christian churches, the first New Testament Christian 
Pentecost occurred on a Sunday, and is so commemorated (in a 
wrong manner, of course) to this very day? 

Someone will ask: 11 But what does that prove? Aren't the 
professing Christian churches wrong in just about all of their 
main doctrines?" 

Think for a moment. The Christian-professing churches keep 
Sunday instead of Sabbath, but they know, both from the scrip
tures and from secular history, that Jesus Christ kept the Sab
bath. 

Notice this frank admission in the Biblica Cyclopedia. It 
says that if "he [Christ] was crucified on the 14th, the Sunday 
of the Resurrection must have been the .day of the omer, and Pente
cost must have occurred on the first day of the week -- Smith" 
(Biblica Cyclopedia, 1877 ed., VoL VII, by Mcclintock and Strong). 

The Catholic Encyclopedia mentions that "at the time of 
Jesus Christ two opinions touching the exact day of the feast 
were held" (Cath. Ency., 1911 ed., Vol. XI). Then follows an 
explanation of the--pnarisaic and Sadducean way of reckoning the 
fifty days to Pentecost. 

This same encyclopedia also has an interesting comment: 
"Whitsunday, OR PENTECOST, a feast of the universal Church which 
commemorates the Descent of the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles, 
fifty days after the Resurrection of Christ, on the ancient 
Jewish festival called the 'feast of weeks' or Pentecost (Ex. 
xxxiv,22; Deut.xvi,10) .... Whitsunday, as a Christian feast, 
dates back to the first century, although there is no evidence 
that it was observed, as there is in the case of Easter; the 
passage in I Corinthians (xvi,8) probably refers to the Jewish 
feast [of Pentecost]. This is not surprising, for the feast, 
originally of only one day's duration, fell on a Sunday" (Cath. 
Ency., 1911 ed., Vol. XV, "Whitsunday"). 

Here is another startling statement: "It was on the feast 
of Pentecost that the Holy Ghost descended in the miraculous 
manner, related in Acts 2. It fell on the first day of the week 
-- Watson" (Ency. of Religious Knowledge, 1852 ed., by B.B. 
Edwards) . 

Here is another eye-opener: "In the Christian Church the 
importance of Pentecost was continued, and its significance em
phasized, by the outpouring of the Spirit on that day (Acts 2). 
The day of the week on that occasion is traditionally represented 
as Sunday" (Diet. of the Bible, 1906 ed., Vol. III, by James 
Hastings). 
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Here is still another revealing quote: "The date of the 
feast came to be firmly fixed only in later Judaism. It was now 
dated on the 50th day after the Passover. Opinions varied as to 
the significance of the 'day after the Sabbath' mentioned in Lv. 
23:15. The Boethuseans (Sadducees) took this literally and counted 
from the first regular Sabbath (Saturday) after the first day of 
the Passover, so that Pentecost would always fall on a Sunday. 
The Pharisees, however, took the sabbath of Lv. 23:15 to mean the 
first day of the Passover, the 15th Nisan, and thus counted seven 
full weeks from the 16th ... " (Theel. Diet. of the New Testament, 
by Kittel, p. 46). 

When Was Pentecost Changed? 

When did the Sadducean way of reckoning the fifty days from 
the Sunday of Unleavened Bread give way to the Pharisaic way of 
counting from the first annual Sabbath, the 16th of Nisan? 

"Like the offering of the first sheaves, this harvest festi
val (Pentecost), fifty days later, was to be held on the morrow 
after the Sabbath (Lev. xxiii.11.15-16), and consequently on the 
first day of the week. In Josephus' time, the offering of the 
first sheaves was fixed on the sixteenth day of Nisan" (Ency. of 
Religious Knowledge, 1910 ed., Vol. VIII). Josephus lived from 
37 A.O. to about the end of the century. This shows that the 
fixe~ Pentecost (6th of Sivan) was "fixed" after 37 or 38 A.D. 

at least several years after 31 A.D.! 

Since the Sadducees were in control of the Temple ritual in 
31 A.D., Pentecost must have been observed on a Sunday, and not 
on the sixth of Sivan as would have been the case had the Phari
sees been in control. Apparently, all of the Jews acquiesced to 
the Sadducees' reckoning and kept the same day. Whoever con
trolled the Temple, its rituals and ceremonies, would have con
trolled the offering of the wave sheaf -- thereby setting the 
date for Pentecost! 

All in the Church 
and disciples of Jesus 
cost on the wrong day. 
on the same day as the 
were all keeping in 31 

of God agree that the New Testament apostles 
Christ would not have been keeping Pente
Nei ther would they have been assembled 

Jews at the Temple -- unless the day they 
A.O. was the correct day. 

We, therefore, know that the Pharisaic way of reckoning, 
and the Essene way of reckoning, using fixed calendar dates for 
Pentecost could not have been correct. Neither of these erroneous 
days were selected by God as a day on which to send the first
frui ts of the Holy Spirit. 

This only leaves one other manner of reckoning Pentecost 
among the Jewish religious bodies of the Apostles' day -- that 
of the Sadducees; and it so happened that they were in control 
of the Temple. They always figured inclusively from the Sunday 
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of Unleavened Bread. Seven full, complete, whole, perfect weeks 
and seven sabbaths later, they arrived at the end of their seven
week period to Pentecost. The fiftieth day brought them to a 
Sunday, as we have seen demonstrated by history. 
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Hebrew Dept. 
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Pasadena, California 

February 11, 1974 

Dear Mr. Joseph, ( :'\. 
Hl~OffaR.lt TH HASH-5HABBATH_J 

In reply to your iry concerning the meaning of the phrase 
--" ~.ei' -""h)IJI rring in Leviticus 23:11 and 23:15, the 
phrase means the day following the Sabbath. If Shabbat is under-, 
stood literally then, the day specified is Sunday. 

While there was bitter controversy between Saducees and the 
Pharisees over this phrase, the argument was over whether Shabbat 
was to be understood literally or, as the Pharisees claimed, 
meant the first day of Passover. In either case, the counting 
of the Omer would begin on the following day. 

BZB/cjk 
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SACRED CALENDAR OF A.D. 31 

NI SAN 

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
PHAR. SAD. (& W.C.G.) 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 The Essenes used a 
ESS. solar calendar which 

25 26 27 28 29 30 had 30 days in the 
first and second 
months. And accord-
ing to their calen-
dar, the first day 

IYAR of Nisan (New Year's 
day) always fell on 

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. a Wednesday. Using 
the first weekly 

1 Sabbath after Unleav-
ened Bread (Nisan 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 25th on their solar 
calendar), they counted 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 inclusively from Sunday 
(26 Nisan) to the 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 Sabbath of Sivan 14th 
(49 days). The next 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 day (the SOth) always 
fell on Sunday, 15th 
Sivan. 

SIVAN 

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. 
PHAR. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
SAD. W.C.G. 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
ESS. 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 
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